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.--Discovery crew to attempt rescue of satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. attach the swa ller to the end of
!UPIl-caliing themselves the the mechanical arm and a
"swat team ." Discover y's repa ir rendezvous Wednesday.
astronauts built two "' fly Landing wi!! be delayed two
swatters" Monday to try what da ys and is now scheduled for
no one else has done - save a Friday.
stricke n satellite on an
"OK. we'll look forward to
emergency basis by snaring an that," said co-pilot Donald
errant switch with the shittle's Williams when word of the
robot arm .
decision to proceed with the
The Rube CrlJ!dberg scenario bold salvage mission was
calls for a spacewalk 40 miles radioed up to the seven·
from the $6U million Syncom member crew.
satellite Tuesday mOrning to
The astronauts quicl:ly

began r.reparations for the
unparal eled space oper~ti on .
Using scissors, a Swiss army
knife, a sail maker's needle
and other onboard tools arod
following instructions radioed
up from Houston , they
fashioned the fly swatters out
of plastic flight plan covers
costing 59 cents and ordinary
duct tape of the kind used by
home handymen.
Rhea Seddon showed the
swatters on television to

engineers in Houston and
Robert Springer in mission
control. said, " That's exactly

",,' 11..<1, ' "

" Jake's belping us, " Seddon
said of Sen. Jake Gam, R·
Utah, " He says it's a 10L more
fun than liStening to bowel
sounds." The congressional
observer was wired with two
stethoscopes earlier in the
flight to study the digestive
tract in weightlessness.

Gu •••y.1t would have eost the
Peatagoa h.1I a mWioa to build
ny.w.tIe....

it: "

.
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Group says
half of taxes .
.funds military
By Lisa Eisenhauer
SlalfWriler

Some of the people filing
last-minute income tax returns
in Carbondale found a surpriSp.
waiting for them at the post
office Monda y afternoon .
Members of a local war tax
resistance group held a protest
there to t€ll taxpa,'ers that
over half their' federdl income
taxes goes to the military.
Peg Morton, spokeswoman
for the War Tax Resisters and
Peace Inveatnrent ' Community, ."id that staging
protests on the last day to file

income

tax

ret urns

is

" traditional" among . groups
that . oppose the use of tax
money to prepare for war.
" ThereJs a tremendous
amount of suffering aU over
the world and in our country
~ ~d it's not needed," Morton
said. " What we're doing and

boping that other people will
do is to write the i r
Congressmen and write the
White House and tell them that
they're concerned about how
their money is being spent."
According to literature that
group members were handing
out, 64 percent of the federal
budget for 1986 proposed by
President Reagan will go to
the military. The literature
wa. published by the War
Rr.sisters League, which is
based in New York.
The local resistance group
has about 10 members. Instead
of paying their federal income
taxes, Morton said that group
members put the money into a
special fund to be used for
~ ' humanitarian causes." The
group is also seeking ways to
assure that their investment.
and savings do not go to corporations that build weapons.

StanPh.....y Nn 'U... ......,

Singing at the war tax resiswrs rally on
MlRlllay afternoon were, from left, RosaDe
Morton said that shi! has
.been a tax resister for ' four
years, in part because "paying
for war" goes against her
Quaker faith . " It's definitely
based on my i'eligous beliefs,"

Brown. David Raker, Kathy Livingston. Dan
Smerken and Kathleen Sbaffner.

sbe said. " I also believe that
politically it's a rational .action."

10 addition to handing out
iiterature, group members

sang peace songs sllch as John
Lennon 's " Imagine" a nd
asked passersby to sign a
petition saying that they op- .
posed the size of the military
budget.

Interracial sex laws repealed in S. Africa·
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (UPl) - South Africa's
white minority gOvernment
agreed Monday to repeal laws
forbidding sex and marriage
between people of different
races - key legal compOnents
of its segregational policies.
Dissidents, however, said
repealing 'the laws will be
mere ucrumbs of concession"
that will have no basic Lmpact
on tbe system of racial
segregation known as apartheid.
Tbe announcement was '
made after the government
accepted a parliamentary
. committee report saying the
1949 Prohibition of Mixed

This Moming
Moot court teams ..
prepare for meets .
-Pegel0

Baseball SaIukis
split with Redbirds
-Spor1a20

Marriage Act and Section 16 of
the 1957 Immorality Act should
be re~ed because they were
discriminatory.
The laws prohibit whites
from marrymg or baving
sexual relatiOllS with people of
other races bul do not affect
relation among mixed-race
" coloreds," Asians and blacks.
"Tbe two measures are of a
discr:minatory nature in that
they do not provide" for the
equal treatment of 1m various
popI!lation groups but si~le
out one idenliflable population
group only," the report said.
A political source said the
laws could be scrapped by the
end of June once a bill is

presented to Parliament.
arena ."
Home Affairs Minister
The law against whites
F. ederick de Klerk told marrying outside their race
Parliament the government was the first major legislatio"
fWly accepted.the committee's enacted by the National Party
after il came to power in 1948
recommendations.
. Apparently referring to . in the country of some 4.5
apartheid, South Africa's million whites and 22 millioo
official policy of racial blacks.
Dissident spokesmen said
segregation, de Klert said
"the Conlinued ordering of our the government's action did
communities at social , not affect the essential nature
of apartheid.
educati~nal and constitutional
. " We are merely tiokerir.g
levels will not be affected."
He also said the government with apartheid," said Nobel
remained convinced tbat Peace Prize Laureate Bishop
mixed marriages caused Desmond Tutu.
social problems, bul " the tim
PatrieIL Lekota, spokesman
bas arrived for this matter to for the dissident United
be removed from the political Democratic F'ront, said the

repeal "will put an end to

unnecessary

personal

humiliation to those couples
wbo disregard racial barriers
but freedom of ·sexual
association is not a hasic
issue."
" What is crucial and must be
repealed ate those laws that
deny the majority of South
Afncans political, residential,
labor and citizensbip rights,"
Lekota said.
A spokesman for the farright Conservative Party
condemned tbe recommendation as an "irresponsible .t... that endangers our
nati-iiTcientity."

Convicts free hostages from Alabama .prison
ODENVILLE, Ala. <UPIJ reaDy say it is over," camp parently after braking into
About 200 rioting convicts, said.
Ibe pbarmacy and taking some
some armed with guns llnd
Hours before Warilen LaITy drugs.
knives, released the warden Spears and the 21 other
"The inmates we think are
and 21 other hostages Mooday bostqes were released, the IOinI! baeIL intO their c;u,; at
night 12 houri alter seizing inmates Ire:.! five other priIon ihe ~~ time," corTeClionI
control of tbe St. Clair worlten who bad ' - ' beatea. spokesman Joim Hale said . .
CorrectioIIaI Facility .
'!'bey also aUowed 17 JII"- .
~ were UIICOIICrrmed
..All bOItales are released employees (who bad ' - ' . reporiatbatSpearswubeaten
and safe," Aid Billy Joe bidInI from the rioting COlI- about tile face.
Alabama Corrections
camp, an aide to Gov. ~ "iets aU day) to leave
Ullbanred.
CoauIIIaI_ Fred Smllb
WelIaee. ._L
"Now Ibe JVIO Is to make lUte : 0IfIciaIa Aid 15 of !be flew to tbe 2-year.-old
aD _polIS are taken froaIlbe ft4eDIoua priIoDen
lIWIlIIIwD-'lv \iriHII to
priIGD!n and U- we can dered IIoDdaJ eweniDC.
IIIIOtIate wiIIIlbe '!mUtes..
I

-r:::

"There are now 22
hostages," Smith said. "Ten of
tbeIIe ate women and 12 are
men."
Stale offIcIa& said Spears
wu a veteran warden who bad
' - ' atlbe 1,875-inmate prison
25 miles eat of Birmingbam
since It opened.
. Five prlseo employpes',
iDclllliDl Ibe deputy wardeD,
.... beaten and U- rekued
by tile riotbII baates MoodaJ
lIIorruDI ·
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Court to rule on abortion,
Integration quota issues

$3.25

All dIaheo include ooup, eel rolland Fried Rice·

549·7231

oaIy)

~~~~~~~~~~

WASHINGTON (UPIl- The Supreme Court, returning to two
issues that have plagued it for years, Monday decided to take
another look at the use of quotas to ar.;lie'lt' radal integration
and attempts to restrict the circum:;to:.uces under which a
woman may have an abortion . The court wiU hear arguments
next term in cases involving both issues, a sign the justices may
refine earlier rulings in civil righ:~ areas . The high court will
consider the legality of a Michigan affirmative action plan that
calls for layoffs of white teachers before less experienced blacks
to achieve r acial balance.

ArtHlcla1 h..rt recipient returned to surgery
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)- Jack llurcham was taken back
into surgery Monday so doctors could stop excess bleeding
caused by the tight fit of his permanent artificial heart, Humana
Hospital Audubon officials said. Linda Broadus, a spokeswoman
for Humana. Doctors had earlier ruled out new surgery to
remove the blood wben 'd rainage tubes appeared to be siphoning
off enough of the blood, which was creating dangerous pressure
on Burcham's lungs in his smaD chest cavity. But Linda
Broadus, spokeswoman for Humana , said a new X-ray showed
the blO'ld was not being drained sufficiently .

IRS struggling with flood by last-mlnute fliers
WASHINGTON (UPII - MiUions oC Americans poured a
cascade of last-minute tax forms into the mail Monday, while the
Internal Revenue Service's new multimilion-dollar computer
finally started catching up on a mountain of backlogged returns.
Officials said tax refunds remain several days l!ehind scbedule
althougb virtually all should be in the mail before the deadline of
M.:y 30. After that, the government pays interest on refunds.

·NEED A VACATIONJ
Write an essay of

500 words c: less on why you
wilM to go to Disney World, and
you could be the win1!er of a free
trip for two to Walt Disney World
in Orlando, Florida

Essay Deadline this Friday, April 19
(ssoys should be typed ond will be
judgN on cr~.1Itivity .1Ind origiNility
Spon sored by R:\ ,__ '. & SPC Travel & Rec
For mo re info ca ll SPC Office
3rd floor Student Center 536-3393
_

. . . .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii___iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!

Attorney ..ys teat upholds recentedteatlmony
MENOMONEE FALS, Wis. (UPIl - A lie detector test in·
dicates a woman is telling the truth in recanting her testimony
against a man convicted ol raping her, her attorney said Monday. Lawyer John J . McLario said the results ol the test indicated Cathleen Crowell Webb, 23, did not have sex with anyone
on the day sbe originally claimed sbe was raped in July 1977 and
that she had never seen Gary Dolson before he aweared in a
police lineup. McLario told reporters an examination done by
Robert C. Cummins Inc. ol Chicago April 13 found Webb's
testimony hefore Cook County Circuit Judge Richard Samuels
concerning the conviction of Gary Dotson was truthful.

Israeli Cabinet OKs envoy's visit to Egypt

*

JERUSALEM (UPl) - Prime Minister Shimon Peres won
belated Cabinet approval Monday to send controversial envoy
Ezer Weizman to Egypt on a delicate diplomatic mission, ending
a crisis that threatened Israel's fragile coalition government. A
da'y after !he Cabinet refused permission for the visit, it reversed
itself in a special telephone vote to sanction the trip by Weizman .
The vote was not immediately known,

Aides sent to patch ties with West Germany
WASHINGTON" UPIl - The White House dispatched two top
aides to West Germany Monday to extinguish a political
firestorm ignited by President Reagan's plan to ~y tribute to
German war dead next month but sidestep a NaZI death camp.
White House chief ol ! ·:aff Donald Regan sent deputy chief of
staff Michael Deaver and head advance man William Henkel to
West Germany on a political damage-control mission to stem a
torrent of criticism felt in recent days. Prompte<! by an angJ:y
outcry from Jewish ~roups and AmeriC>lD war veterans, Reagan
directed the two White HOU$e aides to ''-I"Vey sites that could be
added to the schedule for bis trip to Germany for the economic
summit and a state visit.

R..gan warns against rebel aid rejection
WASHINGTON (UPl) - President ReaJI8D waging Olle of the
toughestseJling jobs of his presideocy, warned Congress Monday
that a refusal to provide aid to Nicaraguan rebels would be " a
rejection of all the forces ol moderation" in Centra! America.
Echoing the theme of his successful drive last month for the MX
missiUe, Regagan asked Congress to close ranks behind his $14
million aid request, saying failure to ,,~ so would risk U.S.
prestige and credibilitl' abroad.·

Workers fight to fr. . lnafl trapped In vOla no
NAPJ.El!, Ital.Y , UPII - Rescue workers ·battle fog and high
winds while de'.IceIfding &SO feet into the crater ol MOIl1It
Vesuvius on ropes early Monday to rescue a U.S. sailor who
became trapped inside the volcano while trying to rescue a
shipmate. Firef"1IIh1ers also hoisted out the body ol the other
sailor, who diea after Calling into the 4,ooo-foot-deep crater

Sunday.
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Lack of publicity
influenced turnout,
election head says
..
by Cynthia Wei,,!
Staff Writer

Only 22 senatorial candidates will appear on the
Student
Undergraduate
Organization ballot Thursday,
although there are 41 senate
seats.
USO Election Commissioner
Lamont Brantley said the low
turnout is an unprecedented
display of student apathy . .He
said students have lost faith in
student government.
Brantley said, however, tbat
another reason may partially
explain the low turn""t of
candidate.. Stuart Lowrey, a
write-in candie"te for
president, has contended
throughout his campaign that
publicity of the deadline date
for petitioning onto the ballot
was lacking.
BRANTLEY SAID tbat four
advertisements publicizing the
deadline date did appear in the
Daily Egyptian. But Bra ntley
said lbe placement of the ads
was such lbat " lbe average
.tudent wouldn't have noticed
them."
There were no other ad·
vertisements, such as flyers or
posters, of the deadline date,
Brantley said.
Whatever the reason, the low
turnout of candidates has
resulted in five colleges with
no candidate on lbe balJot and
only one contested area.
.
It has also resulted in lbe
recruitment of a number of
write-in candidates by the
Phoenix and Independent
Parties There are at least 10
Phoenix Party write-in caT,didates and at least three
write-ins running with the
Independent Party, according
to Phoenix and Independent
Party representatives.
A COMPLETE LIST of the
write~in

candidates

was

unavailable in time for
publication.
The trouble with write-in
candidates, Brantley said, is
that they don't always
materialize. A large percentage of write-in candidates
tendR to drop out. 0tIJers don' t
campaign enougb to be
elected, Brantley said_

Write-ins must rt.-<:eive at
least five correctly spelled
votes to become elected.
In the only contested race on
lbe ballot, nine senatorial
candidates are running for
eight West Side senate seats.
Those on lbe ballot are Donnette Bochantin, Jeffrey
Carver t Tim Corcoran, Larry
Geiler and Catherine Tweedy
of lbe Independenr Party ;
Jack Creagan and Dan Cullen
of the Phoenix Party; Phil
Lyons of Sun Vat-Sen's
Revolutionary Action Party ;
and Charsetta Reed , who is
runni!,g independently.
ON THE EAST Side, six
candidates are on the ballot r~r
eight senate seats. They are
Jon Martin, Dan Sheridan and
Micheal Zurek of the Phoenix
Party ; Rick Giovengo and
John Rutledge of Sun VatSen's Revolutionary Action
Pa rty; and Edward Lance,
who is running independently.
Diane Egly of the Phoenix
Party represents the only onb.Jlot candidate for East
Campus, which has tbree
senate seats. David Shafer of
the Independent Party is the
only candidate on the ballot for
Thompson Point, for which
there are two senate seats.
TWO SEATS ARE available
in each of the 10 colleges on
campus and only five on-ballot
candidates seeking election to
those 20 seals. Unless write-in
mndidates take the seats, five
c olleges will be left
unrepresented in the USO. The
other five will have only half
thei{ seats filled.
Ralph HasewinkJe is running
for the School of Agriculture
and Elizabeth Dillon is on the
ballot for ille College of Human
Resonrces. Both are of ,he
Indep,ndent Party.
Michael Shannon of the
Phoenix Party is running for a
College of Liberal Arts seat.
Ron Foltz of Sun Vat-Sen's
Revolutionary A.:tion Party
will appear on the haii,;! under
the College of Science bo..ading.
Richard Newell is ru'lll1ing
independently for a f .'l>ool of
. Technical Careers seat.

Wide load

SlaffPhGtoby Sc:oUSba.'

Rob Uler, freshman in design. calTies
cardboard 10 Steven ..... Arms lor hi. entry

in the Card"" , t Boat Regatta, slated lor
Aprll 27 at tbe Boat Dock. _

Party platforms·developed
for upcoming -USO election
By Cynllda Wels.
510" Writer

The Independent, Phoenix
and
Sun
Vat-Sen's
Revolutionary Action Party
platforms as well as one of
write-in presidential and vice
presidential candidates Stuart
Lowrey and Mark Skowronski
have been developed for ti,e
Undergraduate
Student
Organization election Thursday.
Both the Independent and
the Phoenix Parties have
slates of senatorial candidat.es.
There are no senatorial can-

~~~:o\\=kr.s~~=-~

Revolutionary Action Party
has no presidential and vice
presick>ntial candidates, but
has four senatorial candidates.
According to the Lowrey and
Skowronski platiorm, they will
define USO's sphere of in-

fluence, limit its activities and
the feasibility of
USO projects SO student aclivity fee money . won't be
wasteci.
rt.<lStablis~

AcCording to its platform,
the Pbot>nix Party will cbeck
the feasillility of an SIU-C
busing system and' work to
improve
bike
path. ;
strengthen the Landlord
!Fl:~~::,bYr~~:: f::
ratings OJ' students in an effort
to improv~ inadequate
h '
. I
rt th

I1c:::,s~g ; ~t~~~~( =iatia~

and the Raise Awareness on
Issues of Students and
Education campaign and work
10 increase enrollment to figbt
tuililln increases ; increase
lighting and improve access to
the night transit system ; and

~~:":."nd'f~~Zmer:f::"tb~

USO.

..
According to Its platform,

- the Independent Party will

~tablish
an Recognized
Student
Organizations
newsletter, bear sludent
opinions and improve USO's
credibility witb thl! administration and the city to
enhance
communication ;
promote active student

representation on state and
national levels; institute an
alumni hall of fame; work to
improve enrollment and
recruitment to stabilize tuition
and increase student funding
availability ; work to solve
parking and transportabon
problems; promote lbe oncampus escort service and
expand and improve lhe
Brightway Palb ; and reopen
discussion

(,f an

effective

tailgate policy.
According to their platform,
Sun Vat-Sen's Revolutionary
Action senators wiU address
issues sucb as upgrading
Morn; Library's facilities and
materials and a certificate
plan that would enable
st>..dents waiting for grants
and loans to buy books and pay
for them when their funds

arrive .

Sun

Vat-Sen ' s

Revolutionary Action Party
members will work toward
tbeir
goals
through
cooperation rather than
coofrontation between the USO
and the administration, the
platfor!" states .

.******.*********** •••••••• ~
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DeFosse best able
to take usa reins
WITH THIS THE YEAR OF EDUCATION CUTS and tuition
increases, the upcoming Undergraduate Student Organization
and Board of Trustee student elections - only two days away -:would seem to assl!lDe a greater importance. Indeed, the three
candidates for USO president - Tony Appleman of tbe Phoenix
Party, Dan DeFosse of the Independent P!,rty and Stuart
Lowrey, a write-in candidate - and lone stadent trustee can·
didate Andy Leighton, have put these issues at the forefront of
their campaigns.
But in light of the almost ridiculous voter tmnouts in past such
elections - witness last ye,u's USO presidential election, when
only 1,500 of roughly 19,000 sru-c undergraduates voted - the
candidates, even Leighton wbo is n.nniI~ unopposed, know what
the reai tas k is: creating studentinterest.
So-ealled apathy toward the USO is by no means limited to
v,,\ers. Forty-<>ne USO senate Sedts a re >pen, but only 22 senate
C\ln<lidates are even on the ballot. Of aU those ru'lning for office,
only one person will fail to reach office. Not ex. l Uy an inspiring
slate for voters to choose from .

Expansion of horse race betting fine,

but dog racing, casinos still unwise

HOW TO REACH THE STUDENTS - not ~'hat issues to at·
tack - must be of primary concern to the thre..'> candidates for
USO president. For DeFosse, the way to tap student interest is to By David H. Everson.
arrange informational forums L'u'oughout Carbondale and the Joan Agrella Parker and
University. These forums would provide information about the . Jack V"n Der Slik
of the IIUnois'
USO and other related matter, and as a sort of suggestion box.
Lowrey, a write-in candidate with experience in the coUege of Legislative Studies
Ceoter,
Sang.mOll Stat.
business, would nurture sb.:dent interest by not promising the
world to sru-c stude;:'s. "Grand sweeping promises" and University.
mismanagement, says Lo"...ey, is what has hurt the USO in the
" THEY'RE OFF and run·
past. If elected. Lowrey would wait until the feasibility of a
'
project was ascertained - through USO committees - before he ning."
Familiar to horse players
promised it to the them.
everywhere,
these
words may
For Appleman, the way to reach students is by foUowing the
RAISE CRaise Awareness on Issues Affec:ing Students and soon be heard not only at
Education) committee's coattails. By caUing attention to the Illinois' racetracks, but also at
seriousness of President Reagan's proposed cut. in education, betting parlors throughouLthe
Appleman hopes to create a broad, emotional studeht movement state. At least that's what
would happen if recom·
reminiscent of that of the '60s.
mendations by the Governor's
Task
Force on Horse Racing
TAKING THE fiGH ROAD MAY BE FINE for PreSident
Reagan, but for a USO election, especially one in light of past hecomelaw.
The
principal suggestion
USO elections, ethereal rhetoric will probably leave students as
advocated by the task· force is
justifiably disinterested as before.
that
an
off·track wagering
Who of the three candidates then is 9'!3lified to bold the OOice
of USO president? Each of the candidates possess€S at least system sbouJd be implemented
to
enhance
the revenue
some f<>rm of manegerial experience. Lowrey's experience is
primarily in business, having recently served as president of received from the current
Illinois racing industry.
Alpha Kappa Psi, a business fraternity.
The opulent betting parlor
Appleman, who has experience ~.. some areas of public
r elations, bas proxyed at Board of Trustee meetings. His depicted in the movie " The
Sting"
comes to mind. It came
familiarity with local institutions and limited experience with
complete with polished wood
the USO office are noteworthy attributes.
and
brass
furnishings, lots of
But clearly DeFosse bas the necessary experience. Having
chaired the F;vergreen Terr!,ce Area Council and played an ferns , an elaborate bar and, of
course,
Paul
Newman and
active role WIth the USO this year, DeFrose bas prove" his
Robert Redford in tuxedos.
leadership qualities not with words but with action.
But
the
task
force report
Articulate and intensely dedicated to turning the USO into a
selfless and responsive body, DeFosse offers the lrind of describes a ~ical "off·track
leadership characteristics that USO presidents bave in the past wagering site' in more func·
tional terms. They will be
lacked.
"first·c1ass facilities ,
developed to provide
simuJcasting of races as they
are run, food and drink ser·
vice, seating, rest rooms,
.
betting windows and any other
This letter is addressed to quite enjoyable.
Patricia Welch, her students in
I wish to extend my ap- comforts to enllance patron
the hotel m anagement course preciation to aU of)'ou for your enjoyment."
and to aU those responsible gracious and abundant efforts.
who recently prepared and '!be buffet provided me with
THE OFF·mACK operation
served a fme and savory an opportunity to enjoy and would be governed by a
dinner at the Natural Foods experience truly fine dining.
watchd.g boaI'd appointed b)'
.Buffet.
state officials. Initially, ' It
I was impressed and pleased
You all deserve much would be iunded by racetrack
by the genUe atmosphere it recognition and praise for your owners who would haveday·!A).
afforded. A fme display of preparation and fine service. I day control of the ofr-track
courtesy and' hospitality, and a thank you very much. Kudos wJlgering-in effect an ex·
wide selection of well· for your endeavon! and a job tension of tbei~ current racing
P")p8red and delicious natural well done. - Jeffrey Asbley, operation. Off·track betting
foods helped make this dinner gradaate Itadent, Health would not therefore be viewed
successful and my evening Edacatlaa.
as a competitive threat to the

Student catered buffet a hit

Doooesbury

,

racetrack's business. even
though attendance might
decline when people flock to
the betting parlors instead of
to the track.
The off·track wagering
proposal is just one of 20
recommendations intended to
rescue the ailing horse race
industry in Illinois. The task
force .
composed
of

representati ves

programs

and

reorganization of the Illinois
PROMOTION OF horse
racing also received lots of
attention from the task force.
Stating that " horse racing in
Illinois does not attract its fair
share of the leisure·time
market because it lacks an
effective marketing program
and has a poor public image,"
the report recommends " the
education of the general public
to the existence of horse racing
in Illinois as an exciting en·
tertainment option." An Office
of Horse Racing would be
established to head an
aggressive
marketing
program which would include
"generic advertising." The
task force report conlinues,
" The public perception of
h'll'5e racing in Illinois is very
poor, beginning with '" lack of
understanding of the sport,
complicated by fear of its
gambling aspect . and
exacerbated by negative
publicity concerning the in·
tegrity of the sport. ·' That hits
it right 011 the nose.

from

racetrack management, the
legislature, horsemen's and
breeders' organizations; and
interested citizens, produced a
comprehensive document that
examines the current decline
of horse racing and makes
suggestions for its survival.
The report pinpoints several

reasoos for racing's economic

downturn. Tbese inclurle
competition for the "wagering
dollar "
because
of
"a~ive promotion of the
lIlInois State Lottery ,"
economic recession in areas
near tracks, overregulation of
the industry, excessive state
taxation, and escalating
operational costs.
mE OFF·mACK wagering
proposal is augmented by
another recommendatiOll of
the task force: opposition to
any new gaming schemes such
as dog racing. 'Ibis suggested
prohibition is sure to generate
some legislative controveny.
A bill to allow dog racing bas
already been introduced by
Rep. Larry Bullock CD·
ChIcago), Rep . Samuel
Panayotovich CD·Chicago) ,
and Rep. E. J . " Zelte" Giorgi
CD-Rockford), A similar bill
passed the House during the
last legislative session .
Bullock bas also introduced
legislation to authorize casino
gambting in Chicago.
rhe I4sk force's otber
recommendations dealt with
diverse issues, such as quarter
horse racing, the establisb·
ment of an equine research
center, law enforcement and
security at tracks, breeding

BY GARRY TRl,JDEAU

incentive

We applaud the governor's
task force's attempts to save a
distressed industry. .f off·
track betting were bandied in a
truly flrst-cJass manner, it
could be a boon to horse
racing.
Because we believe that
IUinois' recreational gambling
pie contains a limited number
of pieces , we think
strengthening existing
operations such as horse
racing makes more sense than
adding (. '!W ventures like dog
racing and casino gambling.
But potentiaUy, we're not sure
that the climate is right for the
fundamental changes in the
existing law which would be
required to implement aU of
the recommendations of the
task force. We expect to see
some jockeying for a winning
position 011 this one.
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Candidates Appleman and Stone
misrepresenting their experience
Clarification and corrections
are needed in the April R Daily
Egyptian article about the
P hoenix Par ty. Not only does
Tony Applen,an. presidential
candidate, seem to believe he
can cllre the world without a
plan, but his so-called " ex·
perience" within the U.S.O. is
easily discredited.
Appleman's FR internship
with the Illi nois Sturient
Association is no!. some lhing

he should talk about with
pride.
The branch ~f the ISA he
worked with was the SIU·C
campus Committee, an im·
portant fact he must have
overlooked. Secondly, as the
director of the campus com·
mittee when Appleman was
involved and current SIU-C
board member of the statewide
ISA ,
Appleman
demonstrated little competence in accomplismng his
task as PR sulH:ommitlee
chair. In fact , on frequent
occasions I found myself

.Z5C

-~~

Letters

doing many basic PR jobs
which were uncler Appleman's

responsibility, indudingall the
PR work f Jr Student Access
Day .
Tracy Stone, Appleman's
running mate, mentioned that
she was founder a nd director
of the University Park Escort
Service. Please let me correct
Ms. Stone. As vice president 01
the Triad Execubve Council
that semester, I was chair·
person and Stone was vice
chairperson of the escort
service. Both of us Wel'e cofounders .
Stone banks her expenence
on being USO communications
director. I have not seen any
superior performance 0" blT
part in this role. 1ft fad , the
USO newsletter she may pride
herself on, not only had poor
distribution hut also lacked in
effective planning. It was a
poor piecl' of literature. Maybe
that's why Phoenix Party
fliers say nothing more than
the party name and the
presidential and vice

A~
' .

presidential candidates. Or
maybe they just don't have a
platform.
One last major point.
Students should be aware that
the RAISE (Raise Awareness
on Issues fill" Students and
Education ) campaign is in

.

NIGHT

~~~. HOTFROMJAMAlCA
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~, ~~
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Brothers
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no

109 N. Washington

way associated with the USO
election. Nor does it endorse
any political candidate, in·
cludihg Appleman.

As a student, I object to
somet/llng that is as important
as the RAISE campaign being
put on the Phoenix Party
campaign literature in such a
manner as to leave it unclear
to the students what connection there is between the
politiC!' of the USO and the
RAISE campaign.
I ask the students, do you
want a president who, k..'IOWing
the rules against using USO
office equipment, uses that
eqqipment under the guise of
working on the RAISE campoiign? - Nlekl G"sser,ISA
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DeFosse, Lowrey both qualified

I fail to see Mr. Appleman's
argument that a 36·year-old,
like DeFosse, is much older
than the traditional student
and therefore couldn't poss!bly
understand their needs. I don't
see why Appleman is harping
on an issue that has been shot

DeFosse is a·U.S.O. senator
and chairman of the
Evergreen Terrace council.
DeFosse has brought notoriety
to the council when less than a
year ago few people knew it
existed. U DeFosse can bring
recognition all over campus to
a small apartment complex
and even get things done for
them, I can only wonder what
wonderful things he could
accomplish for the students.as
. president of the U.S.O. He
. already knows the ad·
ministration and more im·
~tant, they already know
him.
So if you're not sure of your
candidate, I am hoping you
will look, listen and make your
choice intelligently. Look at all
the candidates and see who
can do the most for yO\!. K~viD Rathunde, Carbondale,

Geiler running wayward campaign
Who is Larry Geiler? Who

cares?
Larry Geiler is a transfer
stutlent who arrived this
semester and who was running
a .write-in campaign for the
student trustee election. Not
only was Mr. Geiler running
for trustee, but he is also
running for west-side USO
senator. I think Mr. Geiler
should also start hiS campaign
now for the governor's race in
1986. He may not be eligible,
but what the heck, do it
anyway.
Tuesday, wilen Leo Math,
chairman of the student

CEJis:RsHIP IN Tt£ AeICllfll
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peri~nce.

elections commission, said competition. How can a
Geiler wouldn't qualify under candidate be competition when
the election laws because he· none of his votes count. ?
hadn't been enrolled here for a
As a final .note, Mr. Geiler
year, and if elected he
wouldn't be able to serve. Mr. withdrew his candidacy at the
Geiler said he was going to do candidates debates on Wed·
nesday night, a candidacy that
it anyway.
he never qualified for. TI!e
Mr. Geiler stated: I think question s!tll remains, whf,t
I'm definitely competition, I'm kind of joke was Mr. Gei!er
trying to puU? Who was he
definitely qualified.
As an old teacher of mine trying to fool? Does Mr. Geiler
used to say, "When you're
have his calendar slNiigbt?
wrmlg ... " Therefore, Mr. April Fool's Day is April i oot
Geile is definitely wrong. Mr. April 18, Mr. Geiler. - David
Geiler is definitely not J.
Madle.e. ,
j •• lo.,
qualified. and definitely not PysciIoIegy,

Phoenix candidates for return of activism
Soon - very soon - the !beir vote for. ThIs is one educatilJll flllldinll and rising
s:udents ,of SJU-C wiD be election in which thar vote costs of tuition ani! fees here at
cb..~ing their sludent leaders
SIU-C.
really does count.
to rt.-present them in the Un- . If you want student leaders
The Phoenix Party SIIJlPIirts
dergraduate
Student who wiD best N)present you at
Organization. Of tile 20,000 the Universi!:/, as well as' at ISA and RAISE which will give
students at SIU-C only a small the state, 10(;31 and federal the students a stronger voice.
percentage will vote in the level, )'OU sbould vote far the The activism of the 1980B aDd
Ap.-iI_ 18 l1 S0 ejection. Phoenix Par? We . need a the ltr70ll may be gone l but the
Therefore thOse wbo do choose strong voice m all areas of v~ of the 19110s is nere. to vote should consider ~overnment especially with C"R Da,., j.IIi.., P ••Uc:
carefully wbo they wiD cast the proposed federal cuts In Rt........

lim YOUr 1IUiIIIii. Degree In
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.t Annatron. University
Here's why students from 44 coUntries
now come to Armstrong University:

1. a..;-Pratrnm 3. World-Famous
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I feel that after careful
evaluation, either set of
candidates could serve the
students and the University
well. They both speak intelligently and answer
questions in a straight·forward

PIm£sT~Tl IJIS

U. S. Pa...ICY TOM) SunH ~lUCA
k,N.. CoF!onA, ICIt

down very logically ;n the U.S.
presidential campaign of 1984.
I believe, as President Reagan
said, that age brings ex-

.

dt:::.

manner. I somehow wish
DeFosse and Lowery could
unite and run for the same
party and cause to defeat the
third party's candidates hands
down.
Tony Appleman, the third
USO presidential candidate, on
the other hand, seems in·
telligent until you realiz<! he is
saying the same thing over and
over again. In his profile on
Monday, he spent a large
amount of his speech talking
about the neeo for student
awareness but negl""ting to
say how he plans to achieve it.
Appleman also said in a speecb
how the age of one of his 0pponents should affect the way
you vote. I found that last
remark offensive and I'm 21.

~

I have been following the
USO presidential election race
very closely since the outcome
wiD directly affect me as a
student in the upcoming fall
and spring semesters.
I would first like to commend the Daily Egyptian on
profiling all three presidential
candida tes, allowing each one
to say what he thought im·
portant. It was after """ding
these profiles and afte,r
compiling all other in·
formation I could by listening
to the candidates in person,
that I discovered, happily, that
there are two very good
candidates for U .S . O.
president. I refer to Dan
DeFosse, Jndependant Party
candidate, and stuart Lowery,
g as a write-in can·
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Monthly dance sessions
fun for novices, regulars
.3,)' Pabt!'l Buckner

that played Saturday, the
Tonetles, played what Hayes
called
" traditional hoe-down
The dance caller kept time
with the music as she gave but old time" tunes for about
two-and-a-half
hours of
orders : " Bounce-and-swing
clogging, contras, squares and
Ul~n down the ~-,,!! , four in
waltzes.
line .... Back again ... cast off
Contra dances, explained
and ride those waves ...Do-sido , now a left-hand Jud:; Bradley. are line dances
s,tar ... Bounce-(t ~?-swing with fult hav their roots in the
t.le one below ... .
New Enl!~1id a~ . Bradley
spent a few years in Maine and
This dance, call"d the brought the contra style with
Nantucket Sieighride, was just her to the St. Louis area in
one of the contras done 1980.
Saturday night at the Lutheran
" Nobody in st. Louis was
Student Center. It was all part
of " Dance Dance Dance " doing contra dances," she
sponsored •by the ' Soothe;'" said, "and I missed doing
Illinois 'Friends of Old Time them." Two years later she
was asked to bring the style to
Da!lCe.
.
J im Nelson and June Hayes ca~bondale .
are the organizers of the
People who come to da"""
Carbondale groul'. They said don't always have . to know
the group has been getting .how, Hayes said, because all
together once a mon:h for the the steps are gone through,
past year.
. sometimes several times.
" The group originally
Starr Writer

~~is~ ':'~/~h:e:!~~:~ Correction

support from the Carbondale
people who were involved, Sll
we decided to keep the dances
here."
The cost for an evening of
dance is $3 and music is
provided by a variety 01 live
string hands . The local graul'

Russian comedian Yakov
SmirnoIrs name was spelled
incorrectly in Monday's Daily
E~n and his scheduled
A . 25 appearance here at
S U-C was reported in~ . as being s.:heduled
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"Some of the dances are
new. even for the regulars,
she said, pointing out some
"old faces" trying to learn the
Nantucket Sieighride.
" It's a community effor!,"
Nelson said. "It's also the most
fun you can have with your
clothes on."
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Friday, April 19, 1985
Distinguished Lectur!r:

DR. JEROME S. BRUNER
Psychologist
George Herbert Mead University Professor
New School for Social Research, New York
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Civil service range employee$
could get increase of 8 percent
By David Lbls
Starrwrtler

Education last March.
Rang~ - that is, non-union
- employees make up about
in~r=ib!~1181:".fu~~~~:;;; haH the approximately 1,200
across the board to civil ser- civil service employees on
vice range e mploy : es if campus. Saunders said. The
President Albert Somit ap- other half belong to unions and
proves it, said David Saun- their salaries are negotiated
ders, Civil !'~rvice Employees through collective bargaining,
he said.
Council member.
Saunders is chairman of the
U the increase turns out to be
council's salary recom- greater than 8 percent,
mendation commiUee for Saunders said, the remainder
range employees that ap- will be di"tributed as merit.
proved the across-the-board
Tbe committee voted to
distribution. Tbe 8 ""rcent di.fjtribute the increase across
figure is based on Gov. James Uoe board to make up for times
Thompson's recommendation, of double-digit inflation and
which was approved by the . single-digit salary increases,
Illinois Board of Higher Saunders said. Civil service

employees at SIU-C are
"c(;nslderably l>ehind" other
institutions ,,~th regard to
salaries, Saunc..'ers said.
Through informal surveys, a
majority of the range employees indicated "they would
rather just have the full
i"j"'Jount" rather than merit or
a mix of across-the-board 3nd
merit, Saunders said.
Many rang~ employees
" don ' t believe there's a
standard evaluation process"
to allow fair determination of
merit, be said. " I would like to·
move toward some kind of
standard evaluation for merit
pay purposes."

AIDS estimated to affect
up to 1 million Americans
ATLANTA (UPIl - Health
officials said Monday up to 1
million Americans may be
infected with AIDS virus and a
nationwide immunization may
be necessary once a vaccine is
developed for the feared
disease.
Dr. James W. Curran, haed
of the AIDS Task Force at the
national Centers for Disease
Control, also said there is
evidP"ce an AIDS infection
may jast a lifetime, aithougb
the infected person may Dot
have symptoms of the disease.
The spread of AIDS into the
heterosexual population iinevitable, Curran said, but
added transmission of the
disease " may not be as rapid
among beterosexual mee and
women" as among the highrisk groups.
Groups at highest risk of the
disease are homosexuals, drug
abusers and hemophiliacs.
"AIDS will be a greater

chaUenge in the future than it infected by the virus," Curran
has been in the last four said, who added research
years," Curran told the shows and AIDS infection
opening session of 3 ~day " persists for many years and
international cooference on perhaps for a lifetime. "
AIDS that atlra~ted 2,000
Scientists explained the
scientistes from 30 countries.
presence of AIDS virus, which
AIDS, or acquired immune IS indicated by antibodies
deficiency syndrome, destroys present in blood tests, does not
the body's immune system. Its mean an active AIDS case will
victims faU prsy to a host of develop.
infections, including deadly
Curran said scientists
forms of cancer and
pneumonia. There :.ave been believe a vaccine will be
available
by 1990 and
9,405 cases diagnosed in this
country since 1981 and 4,533 suggested a widespread immunization
program
may be
deaths for a fatality rate of
nearly 50 percent. Another necessary to "initiaUy vaccmate
aU
Americans."
t ,755 cases have been reported
Dr. Myron Essex of the
in 36 other countries.
Curran said as many as 1 Harvard Schcol of Medicine
million Americans may have a said in a conference paper
latent AIDS infection. It is than an important proJtein ill
believed it takes up to five the outer coating of the AIDS
years for AIDS symptoms to virus bas been identified,
appear., be told tho! conference. ma~ him much more op"My guess is that 500,000 to 1 timisbc about long-range
million A;::ericans have been prospects for a vaccine.

I
Often darinll. tIOmf'timft ahodlirq(. a lway. pntvuc.tiv~.
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Box office open Monday through

Friday. 11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mail
Auditorium and Visa/MasterCard phone ord ....
are accepted weekdays. 8:30 a.m. to
Celebrity
5:30 p.m. Call 453-3378.
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·Security officer recalls mem.ories of 19605
" I'D SAY THAT our people
today are getting better
training. There's a lot more
emphasis on how to deal with
people," Harris said.
A -common belief among
some students is that a campus
police officer's jurisdiction
ends when they leave campo:;.
In fact, University Secunty's
authority is granted by the
General Assembly giving them
the same powers as a sherin in
any county where t he
Uruversity ,,~ property or

Campus life
quieter now,
officer says
By Jane Grandolro
Starr Writer

Bob Harris had jUlit imned
SIU-e Security Police when
the first wave of student unrest
rocked the campus in 1966.
Older students and alumni
may recall the war-protest
riots as a time of glorified .
activism. Harris remembers
the violence.
"It was weird. It was such a
sick time, " said Harris, DOW
the director of University
Security. uS ome students
would hit us with iron pipe.". Or
we'd be standing in a line aOli
the rocks would just start
coming at us - the rage was
unreaL"
When the National Guard
was brought in to maintain
order in 1970, it. was clear that
more campus security was
needed. By 1971 the small
h!d~~j~~~Of aboul40
"WE USED -TO jus: grab
people we were in such a hurry
to gel some people in uniform
on lhe street," Harris
said." Bul the hell of the thillll
is, most of us probably agreed
with the students."
Today the campus police
force has shnmk to 15 officers.
Not that ai ,ybody misses the
turmoil, but Harris says an
officer's shift can be pretty
muodaDe. An average night
might involve breaking up a
few fights , directing traffic for

concern.

Just one SIU-e sludent in an
area can be interpreted to
mean the University has a
concern there, Harris explained.
" I DON'T WANT my officers
on the street looking for
running a stop sign.
i'd prefer they were on
campus looking out for faculty ,
students and the equipment,"
Harris said.
Contrary til when students
and campus police spent their
days battling each other, a
different, more positive, attitude now preva' 1s.
Harris recalled an incident
that occurred about. three
weeks after the last anti-war
riot that captured a spirit of
police-studellt ~ohabitalion
th:>t remains today.
Harris had answered a
dispatcher's call to investigate
firearm traini~, he said.
Like most polIce officers, the a panty raid at the then allcampus police !ry to stay up to , female Neely Hall. When he
date on law enforcement and another officer arrived,
techniques with constant their dread of another possible
training as budget and time violenl confrontation switched
permits. Recently, several to relief.
"There these guys were
officers trained at the FBI
Academy and the Nor- wanting pallts and not cop's
thwestern Traffic Institute, heads - It was great. We just
s tood back and enjoyed it. "
Harris said.
S'm1eone

UllIverslty pellee officer DebGnII Otey talk. oa
concerts or investigating a
dormitory theft.
A1tbough there's little need
on campus loday for the
University police to use mace
or the setr..!ereose tactics that
were comnlooplace in 1969,
students shouldn' t take their
authority too lightly.
" OUR

OFFICERS

go

through ·the identical training
every poIireman in the state
has to go through," Harris
said. All University police
officers are sent to the Illinois
State Police Academy it>
Springfield and their training
includes 100 hours in interpersonal relations, traffic
law and criminal Iaw_There is
also three days of mandatory

April 28, 1985
(rain or shine)

Tickets available at
Sears, Central Ticket Office, Kinkos, Bleyers
(Student Center)
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Aprlll6, 17 & 18 Outside Faner Hall

Waterbed

l

8100 VCR Membership

(Waterbed Factory
Eutgate PJua)

(Cartlo MatJaee)

FiBh Taok &: Ac:cetlaorlea
(FishNet).

-MoJo1

Sponso~

&II ,fIJI-

An proCeeds gO to Easter ~
~~--' tl
Other Sponsors
KI....·.~ ............. Coro

CU8tom .
•

"Printlnl '

from 8 to 9 p .m . Thursday at
the Rec Center pool.

Fitness

INTERNATIONAL Rec
Days will take pla ce Thursday .
Saturday a nd Sunday at Ree
Center. Special events include
racquetball c li nics. canoe

instruction and a dancercise
s pecial. More information is
available from Brad ~acobson .
536-5531 , ex. 24, or from a
pamphlel a t the Rec Center

Infvrmation Desk.
FREESTYLE
AND
bac kstroke swimming sessions
will be offe red from 8 to 9 p .m .
Tue<da y . . Bull e rfl y a n d
brea.istroke sess io"", will be

A DRIVING clinic will be
offered from 10 a .m . lo noon
Saturday in the Arena . outh
parking lot, co-sponsored by
the SIU-C Auto Club.
INTRAMURAL Sports will
s ponsor a Frisbee Field Event
Competition at 4 p.m . 'l.'t.urs dayon the Rec Center :;/aying
fields . Entries are du~ al the
Rec Cenler Informa tion Desk
or· 00 the playing fields before
the competition . More information is available from
536-5531.

Briefs
TUESDAY
MEETINGS:
Inslitute of Eleclrical and
Electronics Engineers. 6 :30
p.m .• Student Center Activity
Room A; Pi Sigma Epsilon. 7
p .m .. Lawson 221 ; STC
Electronics AsSOCiation. 6 :30
p.m ., Student Cel,ter Activity

R oom

D;

1II .. ;14'd til till' ""il.,
1I,'" ". runtll .

I

The examination schedule a ttempts to avoid examination
conHicls by providing separate exam ination · periods (or
'IUesday·1'hursday lecture classes. Other inrcrma tion a bout
fi na l examina tions i!i' listed belo\\':

for more infor ma tion.

1. The class (illa l exa m period is scheduled based on the
meeting time and .:lays configura tion listed on the fi rst line of the
class entry in the Schedule of Classes book (which should be the

MI CIIA E I. WITTE. l he new
ll1inois Depa r l m er.t of Conser va tion Di r ectGr . will
s ponsor a publ ic forum at 7 : 30
p.m . Tuesday a t the F irst
Federa l Savings a nd Loa n, 500
W. Ma in St.

same as the rirst printed line for the st 'c tion on the registered
s tudent's schedule prinl--out ). F or- exa mple, a class section is
listed in the Schedule book on ;;wo lines in the manner:

08:oo TTh
09: 00 - to:5O W
The li sted s tarting lime (or the fi rst line of entry is "8:00" .

The meeting days of that fi rsl line are " T TH " • and therefore

are ir. the category " Only T or TR or T TR '". The Exa m Date a nd
Period is by the a ttached Spring 1985 Final Examination
ScheduletoheTue., May 7, ats:5O -7:5Op.m .

G ENERAL

ELECTRIC is
inter e st e d in reviewing
r esumes of Fore ign Nationals
from Taiwan. Korea and Saudi
Ar a b ia with a B .S . in
Education . Group com munications and electronics
knowledge are required. In terested Ma y '85 candidales
should call Career Planning
and Placement. 453-2391.

Information and registration is

MARION PENITENITARY
representatives will be on
cam pus Tuesday to interview
for correclions officers. Interested slude nts should stop
by Career Planning and
Placement to schedule an

interview time.
TIlE GREATER EGYPT
Health Council wiD have its
a nnual m eeti ng at 7 : 30 p.m .
Tuesday in the Banquet itoom
of the Prime 'rime Restaurant.
Rl. 13 East next 10 the Posl
Office .
THE BLACK AFFAtnS
Council will spollsor a
workshop 011 Minority Access
at.7 p .m. Tuesday in the USO
Office, Student Cenler Third
Floor_
KRIEt-S 1'01_11 ' \ ' Th.
dradli~ rur ( 'ampus Rrirr~ is
n.,n.. ( "' 0 da,'!" hrrflrt'
puhlic-a(inn. 11tr hrirr" ntutol IN'
1~· IW"· riU.·'I, and nlUsl ilM"h.....
limr. "al(". pia".. and sfM'l's....
nr lhr r,'("flt and Ihr nantr and
Irlrph"'lr nun..... r nr lhr
prn ... suhndlUnJt n... IIrn•.
Itrm". sh....1cI ......rlh·............

.....

---------- ..,I
I
1985 Spring Seme.ter Final
I
I
Examination Schedule Information II

A PICNIC POTLUCK for
s ingl es will take place al6:3O
p.m . Tuesday at the First
Uniled Me thodis t Church. 214
W. Ma in St. In terested people
may ca ll 985-6496. or 457-241 6

available from Joe Stehno, 5294161.

- - - - M O VE-

Arnold Air Society

Parkinson "s

or

lilian

12 17 . .\ III'i,' 1"
willlU' IUlhlis fwcllltH'I' :1111111111\
" ". s pa,o., " I hl\\~ o

E ducational Program of
f .outhe rn lIIinois. 7 p.m .,
Ca roondale Clinic, 2601 W.
MainSt.

TIlE SOAR Program at
Touch Nature will sponsor a
slide ~how and lecture OIl
"'rreking in Nepal : Through a
Woman', Eyes" from 7 to 9
p.m . S..turday in Rehn 108.

E~~

( 'utlllllunit-atillll !'o

nuihlill ~. nlHl1H

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I

10;loa.m .-12 :IOp.m.
7:50-9:5Oa .m.
3: 10-5: IOp.m.
10: 108 .m.-t2 : IOp.m.
3:lo-s:IOp.m.
8:Otl-tO:00p.m .
Engineering2f.OA
~:)O . , Ma y 6 3: lo-s :IOp.m.
Finance 320
Thu., May 9 7:50-9: 5Oa.m.
Finance323
Fri " May 10 7:50-9:5Oa .m.
Finance 327 Seclion.t; 1 &: 2
'rUe., May 7 3: 10-5: IOp.m .
Finance 370 Sections I & 2
Thu., May 9 3: 10-5: IOp.m
Finance 372
Mon .. May 6 8:Otl-IO:00p.m .
F inance 421
Wed., May8 8:Otl-tO:00p.m.
Marketing 4111
Wed. , May 8
Mathematics 110A. B; til ; 114; Mon., May6 rri~o!°;"~'!\"opm.
116; 117; 139; 140; 150; 250; SI4 Mon., May 6 10: loa.rn .· 12 : IOp.m.
School of Technical Careen IOSB Mon .• May6 10: !na.m.-12: IOp_m .
Zoology 118
Tue.. May 7 3:1(t..5 : 1Op.m .
Administrative Sciences 481

'rUe., May 7

Chemistry222A
Chemistry222B
CIM31s Sectiofls t &2
EDP 103
EDP 217 SectillflS I & 2

Thu .• May 9
Mon .• May 6
Wed., May 8
Thu .. May 9
Mon .• May 6

2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in their
regular!y scheduled class rooms. 1be space :-cheduling section
01 the Olfice 01 Admissions and Records will lorward to

2. One credit hour courses ordinarily will have their exa!ni:lo"tion during the
last regularly scheduled class period prior to the lonnallinal exa~inat i on
relative to the location lor week.
examinations (ur those classes that cannot hold examinations in
S. Olherclasses ( not thooelor I credit)

departments

information

¥b:~J~~u~~=~:fin:le:=~~
days to provide sufficient notice (or all.

3. Slut'"",!s who find they have more than three examinations

:

FiBt Line of Schedule Listing Shows:
Meeting Time
Scheduled
Starts With:
Meeting Days

Date of
Exam

Exam Period

:am~ti~ ~ti~, or':.nd,i;~~:t;~t~ti~e U::;~

08:0Il

academic dean (or approval to take an examination during the
make-o.lp examination period on the last day. Provision for such
a ma«e-upexamination peritxl does not mean that students may
~-:-Clde to miss the schedu1ed examination time and expect to
make it up during this make-up period. This period is to be used

08:00

M, W. F , or combination

Tues., May 7 5:50-7:5Op.m .
Thu .• Ma~ · ~ 10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m

09:00
09:35
09:00

Only T orTR or T TH
Only TorTRorTTR
M, W. F or combination

Thu .• May 9 3:lo-s: IOp.m .
Wed .• May8 7;50-9:5Oa.m.
Tue., May7 7:50-9:5Oa.m .

10:00
10:00

Only T or TR or T TH
M, W. Forcombination

Wed.• May 8 7:50-9:5Oa.m.
Mon., May6 7:50-9:5Oa.m.

11 :00
11 :00

Only T or TR orTTH
M, W. ForcombinatiOll

Fri., May 10 12:50-2:5Op.m.
~'ri .• May 10 10: loa.m.-I2:IOp.m

only lor students whose petitions have been approved by their
dean.

4. Sludc.~ls who must miss a final examination may not take aD
examination before the lime scheduled for the class
examination. Information 'relative to the proper grade to he
given students who miss a final examination and are not in·
volved in a situation lOVered in the preceding paragraph will be
(oond in the mimeog.~aDhed memorandum (orwarded to
members of the instructional staff at the time they receive the
final grade !is hng !<>r the recording of grades.

'1. Classes with a special exam lime.
Exam Date
GE-A 101
Mon. , May 6
GE-A .. 0
Tue., May7
GF. ·A 115
Tue.. May7
G1>-A,B 220; GE-A,B.C. 221
Thu .• May 9
G1:-B tOO
Wed .• May 8
GE-3IOS
Mon .• May 6
GF~.B 109
Thu., May9
GF_B202
Wed., Maya
GE-B305
Wed.,May8
GE-CIOI
Wed., May 8
GE-CI07
Wed .. May8
GE-CI09
Thu.• May9
GE-D 101. 117, I:a, lli. 120
Tue., May7
GE-D 106, 107, tl3
Moo., May 6
AccounliDllDO
Fri .• JbJIIO
AccountingDO
Tue.,May?
Accounting 321
Moo.,Maya
..........ting3Z2
Moo..May'
..........ting331
Tue .. 1hy7
..........tingMI
Wed.• May'
Acc:ounliJW 351
Tue.• 1hy7

Exam Period .
3:10-5: IOp.m.
3: 10-5: IOp_m.
S:10-5:IOp.m.
7:50-9:508 In .

8 ; 0tl-1~ ; 00p . m .

s:50-7:5Op.m.
7:50-9:5Oa.m .
10; loa.m.-12: IOp.m.
IO:IOO.m.-12: IOp.m .
5:50-7;5Op.m.
5:50-7:5Op.m.
7:50-9;5OI.m.
10:IOtt.m.-12 :10p.m.
IO: IGa.m.-12:IOp.ru .
7:5M:5OI.m.
':4l8-IO:OOp.m.
1:10-6: iOp.m .
' : ..·6:IOp_m .
1:IN:IOp_m .
7:5M:5Oa.m.
1:10-6: IOp.....
~1tI1
1Ion_•...,.. 1:10-6:IOp.m.
~G2
Moo..Ihy' S:.7:54lp.m:
AdmlnlatnlIiYe SeieIIcs . . WecI..Ihy' 1:.?:IlGp.m.
AdmIIIIstnti... SeieIIcs III WecI.,...,' ..: ....m.-JJ:IOp.m_
AdmiDIItraII1Ie~MI .........., • •:.IO:IIp_m.

12:00
t2:35
12:00

OnIyTorTRorTTH

l
I

I

I
I
I
I

I

'tItu., May9 12:-50-2:5Op.m.
Thu .. May9 12:s0-2:s0p. m .
Wed.• May8 12 :50-2:5Op.m .

C,nlyTorTRorTTH
OI.ly T or TH or T Tl(
M. W, Forcombinalioo

13:ootlpm ) OnlyTorTHorTTR
tS:oo tl pm ) M, W. Forcombi<.. tion

Fri .• May 10 . :50-7:SOp.m .
Tue., May7 12:50-2:5Op.m.

14:00 (2pm ) OnlyT,>rTR orTTH
14 :00 (2pm ) M, W. F ." combination

Thu .• May 9 8:Otl-tO:oop.m.
Mon., May6 12;50-2:SOp.m.

Is:oo t3pm) OnlyTor :t'IIorTTH
ts:35 (3:35) OnIyTorTRorTTH
Is:oo (3pm) M. W. Forcombination

Fri., May 10 3: 10-5: IOp.m.
Fri., MayIO S: lo-s; IOp.m .
Wed .• May8 S:lo-S: IOp.m

16:00 (4pm) OnIyTorTH •.rTTR
16:00 (4pm) M, W. F or combinatioo

Fri., MayIO 3:lo-s :IOp.m.
Mon., May 6 8:Otl-IO:00p.m.

NigbtcJuses which meelonly 00 Mon.
Nigbt'- which meet only on Tues.
Nl&htclasses wbich meet only on Wed.
NI&ht.- wbiclt mer! ....y on Thurs.

Mon.. May6
Tue., May 7
W,·..... May 8
-r..... May9

s :1O-7 :5Op.m.
8:Otl-IO:00p.m.
I :Otl-IO:OOp.m.
s :50-7 :5Op."'_

Nl&ht . - slartiJIII befono 7:00p.m. It

~ooPdoo . • adWed.allhts.

Moo.,May6 S:1O-7:54lp.m .
Nilbl
&IartIC bef..... 7:00p_m. It
- . . ... ·n-.andtbora. Di8bIs.
Thu.• May, SilO-7:50p.m .
NI&II1
startiJIlI7:00p.m . cr after It
_ _ _ 011 Moo. and ..ecI.........
W........y.8:4l8-IO:00p.m .

a.....
a.....

NIlbla.-.1artiJIII7:t1Ip.m.crafterlt

.......oo ....... and'I'lai........

.

Tue.• 1hy7 ':4l8-IO:OOp.m .
Fri ....., 10 S:. 7:IlGp.m.
,....... _ _ _ .......... wIae
_ _ .................. .." II1IIIr
•
....
Frl.lhylt r-:ot-l':OOp.'1l.
s.tIWda7~

-- - - -- ----- --------- ~-- - -(aJPlkSAVE)

_______________________
J

~ ....... Ap;Il.......... '

Moot court teams prepare for national meets
H)' t:atby 8rown

ternationallaw.
The J essup team has four
oralists, and one " of counsel'member. Two of the four
ora lists practice arguing one
side of the issue and the other
two practice a rguing the other
si de. The " of counsel "
memher writes the briefs, and
advises the ora lists . .

StarrWriler

II has been a good year, to
say the leas t, fcr SlU-C's law
school. Two Ollt of three of
their moot cour t teams have
qualified to compete at the
national level.
One team won all possible
honors at the Philip C. Jessup
International Law Moot Court
Regional competition in
February and wiD advance to
the national competition in
New York in late April.
Another SlU-C team won the
region a I round of the
American Bar Association
Appellate Advocacy com·
petition in Chicago in March,
a nd will advance to the
national tournament in
Washington in August.
TillS IS the r!l'St regional
win for either of the teams.
Steven Kaeser, a third·year
law student and vice president
for the Association of Student
International Law Societies,
which direcLS the annual
competition from Washington
D.C, said, " We're a young law
school.
" That's why it's so exciting.
Southern is out in the legal
community . People in
Washington and New York will
be aware ofSout:hern.'·
But the winning doesn't
come easy. For the two win·
ning teams, the hard work
spent preparing for regional
competition is not ovl'" - it
only intensifies as they
prepare for the nationals.
THE WORK bt:2an last
September for tIte five
members and two coaches of

From left, the IIl!emaU.al law moot c ...rt
memben are Tim Harley, Tim SarsDeIcI, John

the Jessup team. They were
given a question of international law, and began
preparing to argue each side of
the question in a simulation of
world court at the regional
competition.
This year's problem in·
\'.olved the right of a regional
organization of nations to
forcibly enforce a self·
declaration of ' nuclear·free
zone against an individual
member nation.
The teams are judged on two
bases - the quality of their
written briefs and the quality
of their oral arguments .
Preparing for the compe!ition
"invo1ves extensive research
in the preparation of written
briefs," said team member
William Knapp. He said this
research takes 200-250 hours.

Fraur, leam capla;"
Leoleko.

THE TEAM members
consult with their coach and
other experts on u." issue in
preparing the briefs. One of
the Jessup team's advisers,
associate professor Maria
Frankowska is an expert in
international law.
The Jessup team is involved
right now in "extensive hours
of oral practice," Knapp said.
Knapp said they do about 25
practice rounds of about three
hours each before a mock
bench of "judges" in t1ie law
school.
They get different people to
come in and judge their
practice oral arguments,
because different people will
ask different questions and in
the real competition, "we have
to ~ prepared for anything."

Money raised to combat disease
By Paul•. Beckner
SlaflWriler

Members of the Delta Chi
fraternity spent Saturday in
D~vies Gymnasium playing
Door hockey to raise money for
·a degenerative disease that
blinds its victims.
Mike Kochniarczyk, Delta
Chi's philanthropy chairman,
organized the I().hou; hockey·
a·thon for retinitis pl~en.
tosa. The fraternity chose RP
because Kochniarczyk's
mother is a ' victim or · the
degenerative eye disease.
" Every year we look for
something philanthopic to get
involved in," Kochniarczyk
said_ [;ast year , Delta Chi

raised $800 for a fraternity
member who needed a liver
transplant.
Response from DX members
and the Soutbern Illinois RP
Chapter was overwhelming,
Kochniarczyk said. Within a
few hours of calling for in·
formation, he had pamphlets
and fiyers practically on his
doorstep. The Chapte!' also
said they'd pay for any extra
expenses th~ fraternity in·
curred.
Delta Cl" ra ised about $5(J in
a few hours in the Student
Center
last
F ·riday .
Kocbniarczyk said DX pIilns to
collect pledges this week in
Carbondale.
" The am?UDt we collect may

Our new upstairs iounge .. .
Features nightly entertainment
Wednesday thru Sunday

THE BEST Of BURLESQUE

Lxotic DanCing for The Men
. Continuous Shows
WEQNESPAY

f!IUiIII1
MEN'S NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION

a.. 254 Busch '

Drafts at The Casbah, for
men between 8 aod 10 I'M
Men, corne earJy Frl.

a.. Sat.

be- insignifieant compared to
the tens of thousands of dollars
other large organizations
bring in," he said, but he ex·
pects the group to collect about
$1,000 in pledges and flat
payments.
"What we're really trying to
d: is to get people aware of RP
rather than raise a lot of
money," he said.
Sdentists estimate one in 80

poirsons carry the gene for RP •
and that no history of blind·
ness is neOOP.d to contract it.
Kocbniarczyk said his family
only recently found out his
mother has the disease whic~
commonly strikes children and
young adults.

Bill

Knapp aDd DaD

THE ABA team is made up
of a second·year team and a
third·year team. Only the
second·year team. made up of
three people, advanced to the
finals. Two of the members are
preparing one side of on
argument and the othu
member is preparing the other
side.
About 50 first·year law
students try out for about eight
places which open on the three
moot court teams each year.

KNAPP, WHO won best

aralist in last year's com-

petition -said being 'a good
ora list requires dedication to
the work, prescence of m;nd,
poise, confidence, the ability to
gel to the point and " a certain
amount of fire to make the
presentation dynamic. "
Most importantly, however,
he said, "You just have to be
prepared. You cannot fake
understanding
and
knowledge."
Preparation for . the ABA
competition is similar to
preparation for the Jessup
competition; except that the
ABA team wiD deal with an
issue of federal law, not in·

KNAPP SAID HE thinks the
J.,,;sup team has a very good
chance of -winning, " based on
what we've seen from other
team's briefs."
If they win the national
competition in New York, they
will go on to an international
competition.
An international competition
among 29 teams from other
countries is going on at the
same time that the national
competition is going on in New
York. The top three from the
internatiunal competition and
the winner of the national
competition would then
compete for the world title.

I~Ta.sday
1~~J1

SPECIAL
Gwo Plate Dinner
CUP Greek Soup
• Small drink

$3.4'.

I ~
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Question:
Still looking for that exciting,
innovative class to take this summer?
Answer:
Creative Land Reclamation
ART 4.15 Se.c. 201 4 Cr. Hours
Meeting time to be arranged, .

night•.• The Casbah

~

Closed Mondays & Tuesciaya
Ipm..wm
.,
Hwy 51 North, DeSoto
Page 10. D. i1y £cyptiaa, AprI\ Ie, ...

Hyou're interested in art, mining engineering, soil science,
computer graphics, topology, reclamation, geology or law,

The Course is For You
For further information, Contact JoerFeldman; 4534315.

l

ACROSS
1 Disarrange
5 Fleet
10 Ruler
14 Ju ngfrau . etc.
15 Circumvent
16 Off-white
17 Anent
18 Kindles
19 NObody else ,
20 Burmese native
21 Melody
22 Assayed
24 Care for

26 Salute

Today's .
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 15.

27 Ph .D .• e.g.
29 Plunge
perimeter
32 Daughter of

Zeu.

33 Patron saint 0'
France
34 Tltkl
35 Rail units
36 Sheepfolds

37 Siamese
38 letter
39 HO'Mer

40 Caption
4' Bemoaner
43
44
45
46
48
49
52
53
55
56
57
56

Coercior.
Exclusive
UMW member
Akin through
the father
Barbarians
Boundary
Mut ilate
Circuit
China: pref.
Title of Athena
Desirous
Prefi x for space

59 Dutch

ar1 is~

60 Habiliment
61 Run

1 Post
2 Arm bone
3 Hunllngdog
4 Compasspt.
5 Decline
6 Marshal
7 Faulth!ss
8 Food fish
9 Devastates
10 Tightens up
11 Dog
12 Engl ish
composer
13 Grteved
2 1 Arbor vitae
23 Elvers
25 Samov::i;rs

26 Doomed one
27 Cubed
28 Dele
29-Pan '
30 TV parts
31
33
36
37
39
40
42
43
45
46
.. 7
48

Amerinds
Gift getter
Boxed In
AulD part
Inductee
Casks
Alpacas' k in
Ealing spots
Muffles
Maidservant
Ce6ebralion
Titanic

50 Japanese
receptacle
510ebatabk;
54 Scull
55 Held 8 session

State official s::~ ys society
making changes in values
By Cathy Br own
Sta(fWriter

" Society is currently riding
a crest of changing values," a
crest that is changing the
nature of our social welfare
system, said Jess McDonald,
assistant for human services
in the Illinois governor's office .
McDonald talked about the
changes in a keynote address
delivered Monday for Human
ResOUl ces '85, a three-day
conference sponsored by the
SIU-C College of Human
Resources.
McDonald said not only in
the United States, but in
European and Scandinavian
countries there has been a
" noticeable shift to the right,"
and social welfare systems are
being abandoned or pared
down.

-

THERE ARE several
reasons for this trend. " The
cost of social welfare
programs is much more
visible than the benefils: · be
said. There is also a feeling
that the expectations of these
programs were not mel.
A third factor in the trend is
the rising concern for individual security. He said if be
could summarize one issue of
the future it would be that,
"0"" half of the world does
knOw how the other half lives ;
it's just not sure if it cares or

not."
He said these attitudes are
creating a valueless or valuefree· pu61ic policy, and there is
danger that the human services profession will begili to
just drift with " 00 strategic
vision about.its JIUI1IOSI! ...
HE SAID O11IER outcomes
of this shift in public policy will

Panel to discuss apartheid
" Struggle Against South
Mrica's Apartheid Policies," a
panel discussion as part of
Mrica ' 'leek will be from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday in
Pulliam Room 34.
Partic i pating in the
discussion will be antiapartheid activisls from South
Mrica .

Mrica Week activities are
organized by the Mrican
S~dent Association and c0sponsored by Undergraduate
Student Organization, Black
MCairs Council, International
Student Counci~ Graduate and
Professional Student Council
and Nigerian Student
Association.

be that controversial, but
necessary, services such as
family planning will be lost.
targeting of resources based
on need will be abandoned and
entitlemenls will be capped.
To combat these develop.
ments social welfare
pl"Oies:;ionals mUst try to innuence public policy, Mc-Donald said. Social welfare
profess ;onals
have
traditionally had little in·
iltIence in this area.

Mexican Beer Night
6 pm-Close

.

SHIPPING TO MALAYSIA?
Malaysian students from SIU.con
snip all of their belongings now!
To: Pt. Kelang
Penang
Kota Klnabolu
Aboco International Shippen - Chicago •
will pick up your boxes at your home and then
crate them in wooden boxe. (if'necessarY) and
I~ip quickly to Malaysia.
"--:1.a11-171..1.coIlect. fw .........
AlMKoln........a-I.......... Inc.
202ON. bd_ Ave •• CIII. . . . IL . . .14

liE SAID THERE are three
componenls of every decision
made in public pol;cy - the
programmatic, the fiscal and
tbe political and the weakest
of all ·these is the programmatic.
The fiscal component
" usu,Uy doesn't have to say
very much,'· he said; it's clear
how much a rrogram cosls.
The politica component.
which is quite influential. is
shaped by societal values.
It is shaped by society's
prejudices and attitudes about
people .uch as the eklery and
handicapped who are different
than they are, and innuenl'"
by society's " strong feeling
that every individual should be
responsible for his own self. ,.
McDonald said.
The programmatic component, which is made up of
the people who -actually work
in the social programs , has

IN ORDER TO change this.
those who work in social
programs must "act positively
to innuence the values -of
society," he said. This includes
" raising the level of un·
cerlainty in otherwi., e easy
decisim.s" affecting social
policy.
The more that is kn<!wn
about an issup or problem. the
more difficult i t IS for public
officials not to act positively on
.
it. hesa;d.
People involved in social
welfare must also "develop a
strategic vision: ' They must
have a sense of mission in their
programs that goes be)'ond
Just increasing funding.
They must see the " relation
of human services to other
sectOrs of the economy." he
said.
He also said
that
professionals in different
areas of social welfa:e such as
aging, rehabilitation and
mental health must share their
knuwledge with each other.
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CARBONDALE MOBILE HO ES '
.

!

lLflIP1WS PIZZfI
!I $1.00
off
.......... _--""_1

ROUND PLEASURE

All Mexican beer $1.00
119N. Wash;

1E'Clsions .

IINDOOR POOLI ~~
.
fOR YOUR YEAR
".:t,. . '{., M

resHorrtbTes ~
457-3308

little impact on public policy

" We have not been on the
cutting edge," McDonald said.
Economists , journalists,
lawyers and the courts have
" shaped social welfare more
than we have."
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Complete Electronic
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f/OOI'J , c-"'ttg 101'1. dId:. ,hody rord.
~,!'l~
CG-:~. ~i ;'7~'.a"" Aug. No ,..,•. I.'S. 54'·
'a publIC I;brot'y. AYCII. May 01'1".
. • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2.7OIb1. 7
P."allow.d. S19· lfO'tKS19· 17"' .
STAWTlHG FAU CM • ..,."",.,. 0 _
.. "soeaIS.
to "''"''''''. 1. 2.J . ottd • bdrmt .
Fuml.Nd. No".., S.,·..... .
... ' . .
MOOflfN TWO
' u,..,Ish.d -:J40

MUlrHYS'C;IfO FUINISHED 01
unfllf"llflhed. ttlc. , '**- Si ltS
. utntnet". S200 loll No pe" ,SolI,.

,....

"

COUNTIY lIvrNG , m'. f . 2 bdrm.
UflNttt. Sum_ Uoo·mo. Fa" usa·
ma S19·JSI' or S19· 'I1O.

....... ........... I_..-z

..-uiI&COIIIWICnAWiIILMd

457·3111

:=

.

(

I

~t ~~~forM=

=-

OfSOrO. 10.50 MOI'l( hOme,
ClttC!l, ..,·wos...... Sf40 ~ monlh

~6~ ..' .6..~

ID~.

'1

I

!:~,~ I :~~:.'rPr~e.::. '1A~i?~-::::'~

~, 011 'ocol.d _thin I mIl. Of"
SIU Sing'• • ooubf. or trlp" ,;x.
("uponocy. lum/sh.rl or unflltn/shcod,
"olul"Ol gel 'r,lmcK'e . o lr con·
dirIOl"lI, .. co'JM'I!Kf. untHrpinned.
_ " ./nsuklfftl. 01 reosOf'lObl. roles.
w. mo/nla'" otKI .erv/("e our hom"
10 you, so ffsfoetlon. W. lIke 1o fc_p
good '_nk oftd opprec.ol. lhel,
pt'".s~ . Coll'"·S·OS.
. .. • . .
. .... 26i:·tJc13,

. . . . . . . . '81 Ilcl40
It£MOO£lfO. 01" I Gnd

.OOMMATE Ii4£EO€D I~OIArElY .
N. w. f.kk 01 'own. Quie1 neigh.
borlw,od. 11$1'1 plus tKJIf \if JIm...
579.... ~3
...•.•.....••.•.•.. . lOO3"'lI
4 SUBlEASEJS NEEDl D lor .umm.,01 (_Is Porlc ApI. SIOO montfl"'.
Fllrnlshed. Coli 519-411401t)'f'''''.
. .. _ . . . .•. . •....•• _199Oee142
HOUSEMATE NEEO€D FOIl Summ.,..
Nice 2 bdNn hous • • lIngle room S90
III mont+.. SIl5 ,..",olndef' ond uti/.
Coif 549-1671.
........ . .... . . . . .. m'''141
FEMALE IOOMMATE non·smole.,.,
lumm.,. on"'. furnIshed house one
block from cornpul . ~ 49-4S6i' or 54'.
190 1.

Mo llbv VIII~. 519· ' ... .

.

. . ....... _.... 102SIc:'47

,.fOf()()M. WASHU-c:fry... , bnlde
!tee CeIII.r. 1155 ec:fl ~0tI • .oS
510k." 519,"44, TK
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 21SJk' ....
NICE 2 ~ newly corpeted and
fvrn . A-c. shed ond deck. Mus l . _.
A-"o" 5· 1. Coli 451-0280 of'er 3.
SIlO.
.. . ..... • •. . JG44Ir:, .....

Ir-----:= = ===i

......... ..........

::i~O!oyb:~~7:917~ec. cenf.... L:L
I=-__-__~__"'"

. . ................ 2.,.lel"

CAM. .'A IOd5 W-T/POUT o:r. gol.
hltOl. Ir_ /own-frost: ...-vIc.. No
pet. SISOmo. p Ili. cJ.p. 9.5·6801 .
.••. . ..•. . .... ...• 1442Icl44
NOW JEHTING FOR SlImm... ortd
foil. Vet)' n lc. 1'. 14 wldn. 1 blodl:s
eo.' of compus. No ~h . locoted 01
s.I-A".. Mob,I. Hom••. O!flu open
' ·5 or coli 519·5'7' or 519-1422.
..••.•.. . •.......... 1984lcl.J9
FIE£ MONTH'S h nl wl,h on.
reor '.ost 1 Corbondo'- , ond 2
be>drooml. nlA. cleon, o lr. Imm.dia,. oa"poncy No ,,-ts. 54'0171 or 54'~1J.
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 24J88c1..,
STAJnNG FAll. EXTRA nice 1 bd,m.
f"rn. ce. Ivllr Insu lo,ed. prl-"ol.
, .• r.'jng. no Plfts. 54' ....808.
__ . . . . .
.. ...... 14--468c1S5
rou'll SA VE MOHEY now ortd ".d
fo il In our lWO oN1 ' hr_ b.-droom

'f

S:';::n,hom;~:." t~:n;:!7.

:r::

we,h.,. In monr. CoIl Woodrvff
lodoy. 4!'-3311
• . . .. . . • . ..... _ .. . ;'!l40&cI46
l[)£At FOIl. rnST Cornclovs (OIJpI.
or group 3 bdnn. Mobfl. Hom. w/lh
WOS"- ond dryer ortd centro' o lr 01
114 E. College col Jeff or Auro 01

~~ ,..3~~~ ... . . . . . . . .. . '''48c146
'.A1tG£ 2 IlD'()()M wll h

.'udy

ls I

mo_r.nl fr_. nOlllre / gOS. 01' «nd..
I yr. leo,. ond d.po. II. S4' 1180
of,.r 5 :00 p .m .
... 24558c1 "1

ROYAL
RENTALS

~~~ ~~~.~~~~;

.
.. .. .. 108IId141
•
SOUTH POPlAR SrR~ET. roomJ
OCTOIS sfr. .1 from compus. fur ·
nl.lted. oil cdlfm .s Included. ond
pest control, for women .,I/dent$
onl'1. on. opa rtm.nl wllh 4
bedroom. of dlffer.nt
ond
r.nloll. Owners JKO,,'de n lghl
Ilghls . ,..Ivs. dl.posol. ortd gross
mowing.
com,,-lIIl--. ra l.,.
Coli 451-7351 or 519-5nl 10 , . .
whol Is ovollobl.. Con " gn 11Fo1.

.'t..

V....,.

~OMPANY

.hor.

._0. . . ......

~~17:'to=; ';: '::!:,!;,::~

400II'-.......

011.,

J ustin • .
5 ptrt. on -'cdors.
453·3131 .
................... . 240SIe I .. I
WANTED FOR SUMME. I_Ie
roommote for Iwo bedroom apt.
clos. 10 compvs. Coli 519-2953 offer
6,

Very a-n. Ale.

• u ..........

NO .....

BEL-AIRE
MOBILE HOMES
gOO E. PARK

Now Renting for
Summer, F;"~
12 & 14wides
Nice, Quiet
Sh.. dy P..rk

Office Open

ROOMMATE

"51·8714.
.............
. _ ... 1161 . . ,.)9
CAItEER MOVE MAKES II necnsory
10 subleos. my room In lpec10cvkJr
4 bdr. hous.. SlIper InSllloled, 2
botfl• • cotl!. c.lllrtgI. c. lling fon . Ho
pets. 549-3913.
..... _ . . ... . ..... . 2533"''''
..... W STUDENT lOOKING for easr'
going roomrnote 10
n lc.
hous • . NW.Ide. MO'f IS. 549 ....560.
...........•..•. •.• 25161e154
'ESPONs/IlE. I'lEASANT. FfMAlE.

Efficiency Apls.
One Bedroom ApI• .
Two Bedroom Apls.
Two Bedroom
MoI-iieHomes

j

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231611142
2 101M TOWNt-fOUSE, 4tOII off If.

3

~rr::'.::;;:!' k!~:rr,y1;;J,~j,.. 1 ::;.,,~:!.d~fciv ::01i.~:J«,: ;:;

cond/tfoned d ining room ond slud,
lovngtl. 5250 for lhe summ.r. In.
dvM' 011 ulllm.. ond phone.
Conlocf JeH Todish 01 4S3·1 .... 1.
. J0421d147

. . .. . .... . .......... 24041e131
FfMALf

SUIlEASf'

NEEDED

for

IlImm.,-. Gt-eot how • . 2 Wodrs rrom
campus. Gr.o1 roommotH , Sioo "
montft. hfh. 529·216'.

monlh plv. ullllll.. (545·S 1051 12
montfl.eos • . 549-65"_.
. .... . .... . .... . ... . . 206481154
CA'IOHDAtE. IfAUTlFUl 1 M 3
bedroom . No 1.0... pe'l or
A"o llobl. now 0 1
111mmet'. 451-5"lIM4S7·SMl.
. . . . . .• .•• • . . . . . . . . .• 2OI5.IISO
THltEE IfDlOOM. FURNISHED or
unfurn l.h.d. qu I.!. NW. low
ullllll... No dogs or welerbeds.
A-"o llobleJ_ I . ..... ' ·7901 .
.... .
•
.. . 2"'3'1141
WAlJ{IHG DlSfAHCE TO ::.IU. Very
n lc.
<Hor.: fum,.hed.
Jun. I. 11 _.h
I bedroom
plUI onoftter Imoll bdr. No pets.
519·5118_
. . . . ......... ...... . 2505.11.)9
I AND 11edroom furn llhed dupl••
opts. Clos~ 10 cu mpus. 193-4OJJ or
893-4531.
..................... 2......"54
rHftf.E 101M. A ·C. Hordwood
oppllonc. s . gos h.ol. 0111.'
",g~ftood.
moln'-rtc.. _ ond
mowing done. 5.f9-393O. 529-1211.
. ... . . _ .....•.•. _ . ... 2991.,'4'
2 8fD«OOM COUNT..,. lOf':flon.

_,.rbed..
om

~:"5~~6J~'5.

............ . . . . . . .. ".sa.I.

ItOOMMATf

10"...,..,.
b.droom

WAN1'£D. .$UMMR.
.~. To IheN nft f'Wo

mobil. hom.. Woshet'"·
dryer. dlst-lhet'". 1105 per monfft.

Itoll \ifill"... After 6 p .m .• 8Gb. 457·
401 1.

AltO /lobi.

Mor

I.

. .. _..COUN"'Y
...... ...liVING.
.__ ._30091"'
"
3 adfm .

QUIET.

~C~OIh!:,.~~~"m::-":';::

Cofl onytl...... 519-3564.
. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . _ •.. 2D21f154
3 '0. DUPlEX COol. . ,...".

~':'';':~600:a~=~~

161·:1'153, -.nlnp.

I_"""'ond 'HS-I60c0demlc'1tlOr.

f«~nlm"" ,

• •.•. ••.•.
. ... . .•.• 166KIS"
DOOJMEN AND IAJTE'.DE.S
Wonttrd. Full·ll m. on".. Apply In
penon of Gunby·l . 60f S.
Ave .. Corboncla • .
...........
.. _ .. .. 1IJ6C141
WANTED :
I'('SONAl
CAlf
Anfslonls . pert-11m. o~ f"If 11m• .
Summ... ond foil: SIo1denl Work
.lIglbll,,'1 nOl '.~v l '.d . Coli
Dlsobled SlucNnl ServlCft Offl~ .
4S3·57l1, f,OfT! ' :30·4 ;30. 0.11: for
Mlk • .
..... ... . .•........•• 1"I C I19
Gl:APHIC AlnST: 'ECRLATlONAl

""nol.

-r::

~ hr;"·:=m~u~~

oco9mlc rear. Portfollo -r.,lIm •
and ,~.,.encft required. Plde up
oppl;r,-ollon, 01 '.a-.oflonol $ports .
Stvd.nl Recrwotfon CMlI.... Ap·
p llcotlon dtKJdlln. II April 25. 4;30
pm,
. ..• _ ............... _ 2!UC140
lEISURE Ul'lO.... nOH SUVICE
oHlc. work.,.. Recreoll'InOI Spat-;:
Studen, worl<.,. need.d fM ,~
ortd 1915 ocodemlc reoi' . • eI.t...-.cn
reqcJlred. Inl..... , In Ie-i. Vf. QC.
I/"m .s pr.f.,r eG. p~ ."'P bp.
pllcollom 0' "CTeo li~ Sparts .

~~=c!" =~,:;o~

f;::I';S. .~ro

p .m .
. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 2,,7CI40
DANClIel S E
IN STII'UCTO'5 ,
.EClEATIONAl .~ . b"."enced
m.n ortd women slvd.nl woriI~
needed for lumm.,. ortd INS
ocod.mlc r.or. 1.lum. ond

•
. _. J03Nfl41

Studenl 'ecreotionol Cen"". Ap·
pllcol/on deodllne
April 15. 4 :30
p .m . For me.-. Infotr.Ktllon coli 5365531 • • d . 2 • .
. .. .. . . . ..... . ..• . ... 2a&ICl40
'EaEA nON PIOGIAM sUI'n·

'I

~~. :::;~~

;r:.:::::~bi~

for .tudetll --" . Contoct Vicky
'ot+.. StudetI, '~Ion CMI"".
o.od/ln. fM capplcoNom II April 25.
1915 .

Antl.Ylo'",.tolun...,..
for :.-on·Ylokont
Education see«it :~ full-t ime
ataff members. Lodging.
SISO/ mo . • httolth inauranc• .
Public--interftt group d.Yefop.
ing coura.a on non ·viol~
and operating National
Coolition on TV Yiolenc..·a
national t..odquortera in
Chompaign. ReMOrch . office
work . monltCM'jng TV and
movies. 1 yr. commlttrMnt.

Home"'.
Vfo"'

to,.

Inlet'"nl In '.,Iur.-II,.... or;tl"lt/fl .
Plclc' up opp"coflonl 01 'ecreollonol
Spor1I. StvcH-nl Recreollon Cenl.,..
App"co,fon deodflr.. Is AprIl 2S.
4:30p.m .
.••....... .•• ..•. ••. 2.4ICl otti'
WANTED; APA.TMENT MANAGER .
SIud.nl Aportm.nl_ . ...mll h Indude
fr_ oportmMlI, ....t/llf/.n . ,elepbotl•
ond '0'0.'1". S.nd ,-,slIm. '0'Songomotl 'f'Olty. 2010 W Monroe.
Springfield. Il62104.

.............. 219'9C'.'

DOG GIOOMER FOIl ,he Co,,- oree..
:.5~lenr:. h~lpllll. Coli (314) lJ.. ·

. . 1OI4C,! 40

I~

~~~~~~ij]I~
_ji.d!3D.iUj.h.

_

~~~\~~~2r;;:

••p .

:;r.Is.,.

....ta-...........

~~': ~~~:~~: .. . . . .... 1981£140 ~4~7-~~. &MPOItTANT mnsop

,............... WorIr

THE

hi -"""'1portI.

........ -.....
,.., a..-..ac , ....:

cotpenlry. !own mowfng, rordworif,

HANDYMAN

.OOFIHG.

. . . ..... . . . ......... . 1961J154
HEED FINANCIAl AID? W. con help

,..,5obIe.

! 0CAl WOMEN'S FAST pI,ch loftboll

~.!,. ~~~::::,j ~~.f~~ . ~ .~~i,~ ,39

fobs

........ ct.It............

M

lorp. OvIdc-.

~: ~~~~.~:

: •

.......... ......,.....
.--.

s;.I;.;G··mo'Ai.··CAi$· ';:::'':. ~.~: ._ ...... . .... 2112.J 1S4

.'-'-'-...........

ITY~HG:-THWS: 'Dis'sDTA=~~
~===:;:=;:;::;:::':';"'~';"';"'~';"'~';"';"';";"';'';"~'>5:12£:';50
SI75 and up. 16

..",..

rn . • ~ .

IJoin'poronfMd. "57-nD M-#.

U.ttrd wHtt Groduote SdtooI · .." .
.71 ... oftw5ptrt

. • ••• •• . . .. .• . . • ••.• 1934811"
MOa.E HOME $fAas oval....,..

.tc.

=~ :'~';;n=:'~
IndI-nduoI

crttem.on. No
opflonofU-S . .. S3...,.,I .

'

!G2O.I141

-....--

_~1CI')()o(STAItS

....... ena ...... Of..aec
1I1LM.A... _

mI'"

-

...51"167.

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

...

flnola .

.AIIIILT:-:.:.S
-au._ _ ..

__

.

-~

-~-

1l10E~S

--

- -

NEEDED

W ANJH) • c.u 0ItfWN
-.0'11. ""01~ ~ , .

.

fo MIn-

WII1Por
rMOIt. ......, ond u.... CoIl Or
W.na. HIs,."...o.pt. 453-4JtI .
.• . __ .. 21'11'1"

NuaSlHC:

INDOOR POOL

Full and part time positions .
day and ~ine swine shifl and
nieht poSittons avai lable.
ADULT PSYCH UNIT
CHILD ADOLESCENT PSYCH UNIT
SURGICAL FLOOR
INTENSIVE CARE UNIT

I
SOCIAL woaln:
MEDICAL UCOIIOS:

MAsten dearee in Social Work
or mated field .
Asmtllnt Director with supervisory nprerience. RRA or
ARTc~ls.

fIIA.MAC,:

......

Hwy. 11 NoIII.

CDS 104 DEYllOH ~fful Vole. .
Improwe dldlon. pronot.mc/oHon

. . ... . .. .. . .... .. . . .. 22IM/I4CI
oIW,
" ", _
__
&!G. SHADY
lOT""'"
IOVfh,

&.droom spin '--t. SllS 0 monfft
eocfI. oil ""'"... Ind~. AtIfIDIWH
Im",....." ...57--4Dt.
.. . . 141,..'$1

$145-$330

=h!:'(.=,:,d~r'm.;lvc:1o~

.... 202Or.1.21
n?fNG . EXCa1.ENT ~ 0'
Wom.-.·. IA. fInished 5th 0' 510,.
reosonobte rofeI . 5 ,.,..... ••• /osl,....cw: pkrnlollnllhlllondgoon
~. Ov/dr~ . ...51·2119.
10 Indionopoll • • coli 45:"....QJ4. Alk

fo compn. • • 7 W. Col . . . .,r"ltIft
IrtdudMlln ,-.mIl • • I."..,.".,.. SI75

...,.....;...

Cloaed Draint?
call:
E-Z Rental
1817 W. Sycamore
C'dale, 457-4127

°

3 F8AAJ.fS ~'bdr . coH house. 1
Icnm.m, 2 bofrts. furnished. , bIodr

-2bedrooml
$100-$120 per mo.
-3bedrooml
$120-$180 ~ mo.

~

......•...... . • _ .•... 1169fI54
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION; lARGE or
de " 011. tow ",I(ft.
fr_ •• tlmoNs. "51-1431.
. ... •.....•••... .. . . .. 142..EI51
TYI'IHG -- FAST. ACCUr.~TE ..........r:-e
Thesk ••".,/etK'e. Coli 529·3"10
01/.,. I :OOp.m .
....• . •• . ... . .... . . .. . I"JEI52
• AND P Polntl"!il ond"- trlmm lr.sJ.
Need ftouJe r?lnfe(J or ...-onl 0 ,,...
trlmm.d. _ con do I' oil. Coli 681·
"759. F,....IHmoNI.
.• . .••• _ .•.•.•.• . ..... 2139£1 ... 9
TYPING · WOttD NOCfSSING. Rush
lobs. Neor cornpul. Form
pop.r, .
monll.crlpls.
,h.'.I .
,...umes. mcNllng".t$. l."ol.-dillrtg.
Mon· Sot.. 9..... 7. 10. • Slocey En.
1..-pr1.... 529·1292.
. _•. . .. • •.• __ ... . ....• 217IEI ...
COMPUTER
DA TlNG-SEND I"r

smoll fobi , _

.... . -.- _.. ... ...... ".....,.

Summer lat_:

Ill •• MAIN

l.".,-. , 10011:1 . legol.. EdlUng,
COIS.". lopes IronSCTIb.-d. Acroll

~per'IOftfor

~==;--,

_ ,...t'tJr.!'

_ .. 1......... t.I ., lo-2pAl.

~ftl~T~~;/"7:u!';: :

................
2GHtt.S.''''''
__ ...."""'54..

529-1422 or
529-58ll·

Free'l'8I"O'kY ,..tlng
confldentlol .11.taM.

Dor.~Id ·.) 519 .2 122.

.. ......... __ ..... .. . 2239£154
TYPING AND WOlD proc-nl' rtg.
Wilson'l Trplng Servlc. W. con do

foil end"",",. 529·1.,..

Mo~S.. tl·5

I'IIONA
call1lll'lHltOHT

._Ic.

moo

:':.:~. h.

SfJVlCE
AND
mewIng
'eo.onobl.
ro",.
Coli (on'1
519. 2'51E157

RESUMES ·COVE' lETTERS typed or
word pt"OC'Msed. For quellty ortd
.JI".,Ienr:.. coli WIIJOn " typIng
(OCTOI. from cornpus Mc·

on

=.

TItEE
'If:l

••••••

guoron'"

VIdry .... _ . . . ~
sa6:ISIi

CAnoHOAU WfLD WOOD ~,.
nft lhoded
locor.d
~ Rood. 52'-5111« 529-

°

~":!!io,,m~~ty ol'Ogr:;r::v~,g~":.

~::~i;~: C~d~::r:~

For mor. informoiion contact

" ".. _&eta

1,r,

TYPIHG·FItQM lONGHAND, rough.
drol l typ. . con.". lop.
R.osonobl. rolft . "2 ·1059.
...•......•......... _. 2SOOfI40
ROOFING .
C .... RPENTIlY .
DlYWAUING. ;voleUfonol. quolity
WOt"k. F,_ .sl/, no' .. low prlc.l.
457-1516
.................... 2510E141
.rAN AlA.M OF Corbondo' . W.
In. loll ond •• rvk . U.l. oppro....-d
prolnslonel burglor ortd fir. olor m
t rst.ms fo, hom. or busln ..... all
451·'6101_0 fr_ •• Ilmol • .
...•••.... _ . . . . __ . . _. 1917EI'"
IIAIIY-SITTIHG. ANr AGE. very
qllO /lfled . • lic.lI.nl r.I.renAI . Coli
Amr o ' ",,51·'9I3.
...............•.....• '83'EI40
NiED HAIR OJ beoulr .ervlr:n. bul
running s~ on money? Tn-en com.
10 In. Mllrphysboro Ieouty School.
Supervised 11",""1 work. 01 r.dvc.d
rot •• . Oron Tvesdor·Soturdoy. 9-5.
6'4 ·6081 , M urph ys boro lI.ouly
Sr:hoo!. Il2' Monnlng .
. . _.. . . . . . . . .. . ..... 2195£ 14 1

. •• . •.. . . . ...... _ •. . _2112EI'"
TYPING. THE OfFICE. JOO E. Mo'n
Sui'. numb.r 5. Coli 549-35/1.
•. . . _ ...... _ . __ .. _ .... 27l6E140
AU SEASONS ffOORHG. ~ICft.1orl
01 S4i0fI« 100 lquor."" . Motftt"lol.
/obert- ond
Inr:fuded. S498168 .
• .•.•••• . •. . . . . .. .•.. 2290(140
NEED A PAPf. trpedlllM S.lcctrl c.
Guorontfted no et'"l"0f"I . I~•

217~lno

• ..- - . . . . .

OHIc. of Infromllf"O/" ecreollonol
r,. . O ..,oliflcol/onl Includ •
In Journo'lim or r.loled
"
. S,rOrtg orgordlollonol obillty
bperielke using 1fOf1.,'1 of \!Wiling

."en.

C~t.,

.......ty , . . . . . AwtId

s.,..sn.

•• • •• • •• • •• • •• • .. • .. 2tSOIeo,.J9

Storts

'eGS•.

"00I'"I.

. •• .. . .... . .•. ..• . . .2.59l1eI4 T
FEMAlE 10 aWl.. room In .. bdrm.
t-.n. Close 10 compcn . AC. SIOO 0
1ftO . ond _
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Schools to protest during awareness week
B)' Da\·id U ss
starrWritf'r

About 300 schools , all
s purred on by the Und erg raduat e
Student
Organization, are working
together this week to fight
a gai nst cuts in federal
financi.d aid J'roposed by
President Ro",,1 Reagan.
The proposed cuts, totalling
$2 .3 billion , would mean
" about one-third of all students
would lose their financial aid
and the other two-thirds would
have their amounts of aid
reduced, "
sai d Steven

Rosengarden, USO memher.
That would mean a loss of $18.5
million in Guaranteed Sludent
Loan and Pell Grant funding at
SJU-C, Rosengarden said.
In response to the proposed
cuts, the Committee to Raise
Awareness on Issues for
Students and Education was
formed, he said. The RAISE
Committee has declared April
15-19 as Education Awa reness
Week, and the idea has spread.
"The idea of Education
Awareness W.,...l; is to let (the
government) know we care,"
USO Presider.t Andy Leighton

COBA students, faculty
challenged in blood drive
The 'Graduate Business
Association has challenged
students and fac ulty ;n the
College of Bus iness Administration to \'olunteer for
an hour Tuesday a t the Red

the groups with the "most
donors and those with the
highest percentage of memhership dona tions.

C~ ~l::
from 10:30
a .m. to 4:30 p.m. through
Friday in the Student Center
Ballroom D. A goal is set at
2,007 pints.
The GBA is also sponsoring a
contest among faculty, staff
and all COBA groups .
Organization memhers are·
asked to sign up at the COBA .
table outside Ballroom Dafter
registering with the Red Cross
under their appropriate group
heading.
Plaques will he awarded for

Puzzle answers

1Jr1::is

said.
" We called a few other
Illinois schools, and from there
it has spread to 13 Midwest
stales," Rosengarder. said.
" Then it caught hold ob the
Ea~t
Coast at Brown
University and they spread the
word to 69 other schools. "
Altoge:'''er, about 300 schools
are scheduling awareness
acti vities this week, he said.
Some of the na tionwide
activities include gathering
signatures for a petition and
writing letters of p'rolest to

r_----,

Secretary of Ect " cation
William Bennett, Rosengarden
said.
" I'd like to see two or three
million signatures total. :'
Rosengarden said. The goal at
SJU-C is 11,000 signatures, he
said.
Signatures will he collected
at a table in the south lobby of
the Student Cent- r Tuesday
through . Thursda! from 10
a.m. t02p.m.
Other activities for the week
include a w~rkshop on
minori ty access, sponsored by

the Black Affairs Council, to he
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the USO
office. Also, a financial
assistance worksbop, hosted
by Student Trustee William
Goodnick, will he at 7 r•.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center Orient Room.
A student involvement
workshop will he at 7 p.m.
Thursday in StuJent L'pnter
Activity Room B. The w eek
will end with a rally from 6 to
10:30 a .m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
Friday in the Free Forum
area.

Tired of the Strip?
SPC has the alternative

Laclede's Landing
last trip this year
Saturday. April 20
$5.00 per penon
Get your ticket in the
SPC Office 3rd floor
"Student CAnter. 536-3393
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Coleman, rugby
•
•
women gain
win
over St. Louis
The sru.c women's rugby second half when .he scored on
club defeated the Sl. Louis a double reverse. Tammie
women's rugby club UHI at Sl. Talbert closed the scoring with
a try late in the half.
Loois Saturday.
Lana Rizzo, a prop for sru·
Anita Coleman opened the
scoring fQr sru.c when she ran G, said the club's d~fense was
a
key
factor in the win.
65 yards for a try .
" We won most of the
SI. Loois cam.! back stong,
scoring two tries to take an 8-4 scrumdowns and when we
didn't we pushed Sl Loois so
lead la t~ in the first half.
far back that they didn't really
Coleman enabled the club to gain i:tny yardage, she said.
tie the score at halftime when
The club wiD return to action
she scored another try on a 30· this weekend when it hosts the
yard run. Coleman had to C.ollegiate Tournament at the
leave the game later when she rugby pitch behind Abe Martin
pulled a hamstring.
Field. Seven teams from the
Jackie Riddle put sru.c Midwest as well as sru.c will
ahead for good early in the compete in the tourney.
tI

P.dda G._ .voided • IIIckler .... ,.• ..,.. III
scnamh.U Krio St. .ller d....' a ,.m" .pmst

til" Lak" Sh..... Rapy C1ab In Chicago last
. . .tII.

Men's rugby club splits in matches at·WIU
" It was the first time we've
lost to Western in my four
years 1K>.re," Captain Dan
O'Neil said. "80th teams were
fired up, but it was their
tournament and they wanted it
badly."
sru.c rebounded from the
loss by defeating the Peoria

The sru.c men's rugby club
split It pair of ma tches in the
ScrumdOWD tournament at
Macomb SaturdBy.
The club oroened play by
losing to the host Western
Ulin"", club 7·3. sru.c's only
scoring came on a penalty kick
by Rick Hanetho.

~gagement
40% OFF

or

backline enabled Cona
score.

to.

He said Hanetho, a
scrumhalf, and Mike Kerr, a
flyhalf, were key performers
on the ba::ltline.

Hanetho scored SIU·C's
remaining points on a penalty
kick.
The club is now $-3 on the
season. It will return to action
on Saturday when it travels to
Champaign to meet the
University of Illinois rugby
club.

THE

' OOME SIGN UP.
AND COMPIn'E
IN'l'HESE

\. '. Don's Jewelry ?
400 S. Illinois Ave.

A

~:il

April 22

finally
" Everything
clicked," he said. "The pack
got the liall to the backs reid
",eU."
Both
sru.c's tries were

or. runs by John Cona .
O'Neil said solid. play by the

scored

SOUTHERN ILUNDIS

.

~.:t.ti~

rugby club l:H1. O'Neil said it
",as as fine a game as the club
has played aU year.
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Cruz enables Sox to defeat Boston
BOSTON (UPI) Mter going
hiUess during his five previous
at-bats, all Julio Cruz wanted
to do was redeem bimself.
Cruz delivered a two-run
single with two outs in the top
of the II th inning Mondey to
snap a H tie and lift the

extend my bat and the ball hit
it."
Chicago manager Tony
LaRussa said he isn't concemed abolit Cruz' average.
"Julio has had some tough
at-bats this season, " LaRussa
said. " I: was .goO<! to see him
through."
~~~~ ~\~n~~~x6-5 win come
Boston manager J ohn
" I didn't want to go oh-for McNamara just s~ed off
six," Cruz said. " All I Wll'ilted !:is team's second stralgbt loss
to do was make hard contact. " aft'!!" opening the season with
Cruz, who has just three hits four straight victories.
"Cruz hit a good pitch and
in 20 at-bats this seaso"" sent a
2-2 pitch from Boston relief ace beat liS ," McNamara said.
Ozzie
Guillen led off the 11 th
Bob Stanley into left field to
give the White &>x the victory . with a walk off Stanley, ()-! ,
and
Greg
Walker f,)llowed with
Cruz admitted thet hE !Jasn'l.
had much success agailis t a single off StanJey's l!Iove.
Mter Daryl Boston struck out,
Stanley in the past.
" Stanley usually gets me Nalker wenl it' second as Rudy
Law bounced out and Cruz
ou~, " he said. "All I did was

Fletcher and HaroJa Baines
chased starter Bruce Hurst
Boston cut the lead to &-Ii in and Jerry Hainton, batting for
the bottom of the 11th wben designated hitter Tom
Glenn Hoffman doubled, took Paciorei<, greeted Stanley with
took third on an inf,;;:!l out and a single to left to score F1etscored on a passed ball by cher. It was Hairston's 51st
Carlton Fisk.
career pinch hit, breaking the
But AI Jones, HI, retirP.d the . White Sox record previously
n~xt three batters to notch the held by Smokey Burgess.
Boston knocked out starter
victory. Jones allowed one hit
over the final two and one- Tom Seaver, who was bidding
third innings.
for his 290th major league
The Red Sox tied the score victory, and tied the score 3-3
off relieve: Bob James with in the seventh . Jackie
two cuts in the ninth i""ing. Gutierrez sinl!led with two out
Pinch-hitter Rick Miller led off and advanced to second when
with a double and scored on a right fielder Baines bobbled
single by Jim Rice, his third the ball for an error.
.
hit of the game.
James replaced Sea.·er and
Chicago snapped a 3-3 tie in yielded a single to Wade Boggs
the eighth. Singles by Scott to score Gutierrez.
then singled to left to score

both runnel'S.

The Student Cent.r Schedu.lincl
eaterm.0ffke wllllGlte RSO

,..,....tafor mHti",.po"; OM
IOlIdtGtlon per ,"hi for Summe,
_'_.~Monday.

AprflZ2, INS. Roq ..... m",'be
made in .,.reon by uuthoriud
acMduJfna o!lfce,... at Uu!
Sc_U. .,Caterm.0lflCfl Oft
IIIobwlfloor",IIIo S _ Cenlar.

Speier lifts Cubs past Phillies 2-1
cmCAGO (UPI) - Chris
Speier's pinch-hit sacrifice fly
in the eighth inning snapped a
1-1 tie and gave the Chicago
Cubs a 2-1 victory over the
Pbiladelphia Phillies at
Wrigley Field Monday.
The victory was the Cubs'
fifth in six games, marking
their best start since 1975.
Philadelphia slipped to 1-5.
Keith Moreland opened the

eighth inning with a double to
right-off Kevin Gross, ()-1, and
was replaced by pinch-runner
Davey Lopes. Ron Cey struck
out and Jody Davis was intentionally walked , but
Shawon Dunston followed with
a bloop single to load the
bases.
Speier, batting for Thad
Bosley, greeted reliever Doo
Carman with a sacrifice fly to

center, scoring Lopes.
Steve Trout, 2~ , scatlP.red
six hits over eight inllings for
the victory. Leo; Smith retired
the Phillies in the ninth inning
to record his second save. He
struck out all three baUers be
faced .
The Pbillies tied the score at
1-1 in the seventh. Glenn
Wilson lined a ODe-<lUt single to
center and took third.

Tuesclay SpecIal
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.....
....
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.....00
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....00
.... 00
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"Smith wins Boston
Marathon again

·1

BOSTON (UP!) Defeading
cbampion Georr Smith of
Great Brilain overcame
cramps, wbich knotted bis
hamstring;; near the 2O-n:i!e
mark, to win the 89th Boston
Marathon Monday with an
official time of 2 hours, 14
minutes and 5 seconds.
Smith, 31, a native of
Liverpool, England, jumped
out to a buge Mrly lead and
after 10 miles was at a 2:05
pace, wbicb would bave
shattered the world's record
by three minutes.
But the fast pace and temperatures in the upper 60's
took tbei r toll on the
EQglishman, wI><> at the 20mile marl< - the foot or
Heartbreak Hill - clutched
the back or his right thigh and
stopped to stretch out Ii
cramping muscle.
'
He threw his head back in
agony and put his hands on his

face, looked down , then slar ted
running again.
At the botlDm of Heartb ....ak
Hill, Smith threw water on the
back of his thigh and continued
running, showing occasional
difficulty with the cramping
leg.
Smith's lead over his nearest
challenger was six minutes
before the cramp, but his
advanlage shrunk to 1 :50.12 at
the 22-mile mark.
Partly sunny skjes and
humid conditions greeted
about 6,000 runners who
s larted the race in Hopkinton,
26 miles, 3I!~ yards from the
finish line at the Prudential
Center in downtown Boston.
Smith won last yea r 's
marathon with a time of
2: 10.34.

Lisa Larsen Weidenbach, 23,
of Morl;iehead, Mass., the
overwhelming favorite ·in the
women's division.
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Disc golf ace
Angle Rodriguez, aD II-year old from Reck
FaDs, putted darlag til" ....Am DIsc Golf
Touraameat Saturday at til" Rec C"Dter.

Modem Day Saints
2 for the price of 1 drtnks

with each ticket Issued at the door
..........................................................

Red Sox' Kison placed on disabled list
BOSTON (uPIl The
Boston Red Sox placed righthanded pitcher Br'lce Kison on
the 21 day disabled list Monday
with a pulled left hamstring
muscle and rea ctivated rightbanded pitcher AI Nipper.

Nipper, who was out with an
ulcer that . ~cted up during
spnng trammg and caused
anemia, is slated to lake the
mound in Kansa ~ City on
Wednesday a\lainst tbe
Royals' Charlie Llebrandt.

Old F 01k8 Boogie

live music by

,_pete

Rodriguez .... til" _Iy wom •• tu
in til" loDrD"y alld
maD.ged ID defeat
sever. I of til" m.1e competitors.

_II"

The Return of, ..

.

Kison, wliD played with
Pittsburgh aDd California
before coming to the Red Sox
last season, surrered the
hamstring pull Sunday in a
game against the Cbica~~
WbiI.eSox.
'

Happv Hour 3~8
35¢ drafts 75¢ speedrai1s $1.00 call
.......r Hotline 549·1 ZJJ
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rArA ' S... where
wines and very
good food co ..... together with casual surroundl"8"
In downtown Carbondale.

See Wednesday & Thursday
Dally Egyptian for polling .,Iaces

WEDNfSDAJ•• PJHIIDNIGHT
Joe Liberto on Keyboards
Buddy Rogers on Saxophone
Harold Miller on Bass

Every vote-counts.

Women golfers finish fifth at Illini Invita'tional
!!y Anita J . Stoner
Stall Writer

because the course didn't
reward our strong points,"
SlU-C coach Sonya Stalberger
said.
UsuaDy accurate but not
long, the Salukis weakness was
worsened by windy conditions
on the first day of play. The
Salukis did well to ho!a
position, as team standings did

The Saluki women golfers
braved poor weather and a
course unsuited for their
games to finish fifth in the ISteam field at the Ulini In·
vitational played April 12 and
13.
" We had a tough tournament

nol clIange clue 10 rain and CoDegiate AtbJetic Conference
liah!ening deJays which railed rival IUinois State stayed one
aD final round scores.
place ahead with .. 992 1oIa1,
Michigan State won with a compared to the Salultis 1004
951 IoIaf for the 54-bole event. total. .
'The bome course advantage ' Considering the difficulty
I,elped the University 01 the Salukis traditionaDy en·
Illinois place seeond with a 966 counter on the Blue Course,
total. Missouri took third with StalberRer feU they finished
989 strokes . Gateway about Where they should in the

field, but, "Missouri and
DliDois were 8 surprise."
Gi Magnusson pille« lop 20
in individual statistics ,,~tIi an
~HI5..82, 248 total. Excei>l for
isolated rounds of 80 by Pat
Putman and 61 by Jill Bertram, " nobody else ......Dy
played that weD," Stalberg""
said_

ISU: Salukls split twin bill
Continued Irom Page 20

It.e Salukis failed tv !live in.

ground, his face quickly
covered with blood.
Koch relieved Pour on the
mound, and Pour took over at
third for Verschoore, who was
escorted or.f the field.
Verschoore was taken
straight to the Memorial
Hospital 01 earhondale where
he was treated ond released
Monday night.
In the opener SlU-C starter
Todd Neibel failed 10 retire a
batter as the Redbirds scored
three runs in the first , and a
three-run homer by Mike Prior
off Paul Saikia in the second
gave ISU an early S-llead, but

A FOUR-RUN fourth innir.g,
highlighted by RBI-doublp.,; by
Finley and Robert Jones, gave
the Salukis an !Hi lead going to
the fifth , but the Salukis'
~r.n couldn't maintain the
ISU scored three more times
off Saikia (2-5) in the fifth to go
ahead 9-8, and added two insurance runs in the seventh off
of Jay Bellissimo to make the
finallHI.
Prior, who was shut down by
SlU-C fitching in Saturday's
twinbil (o-for-9), exploded for
six RBI in Monday's first
contest.

Reds power past Braves
save.
Pete Rose went l-for-4 10
move within 87 hits of Ty
Cobb's all-time record 1)[ ~,191.
The Reds' player-manager has
hitin aD sixgamt'S this year.
Cincinnati took a ~ lead in
the first inning 10 knock out
Atlanta starter and loser
Pascual Perez, 0-1. Eric Davis
led off with a single and went
10 third on Rose'. single 10
right.

(l;ick Esasky belted a tworun bomer and Dave Van
Gorder added a two-run sin2le
Monday night to power the
Cincinnati Reds 10 a 9-8 victory
over the Atlanta Braves.
Cincinnati starter John
Stuper, HI, pitched 513 innings
10 record the win. earl Willis
relieved Stuper and went three
innings before running into
trouble in the ninth. Ted Power
got the final out for his first

B.
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01Il10 --.g _ y o u . . quoGhod 1 0 _:
C8noeing , Computers. Dance, Dr~",:-_ uymnastics. Overnight
Car.-.ping, Riflery, Sailing. Swim ~VSf). Synch Swimming. Team
Sport, TP.flnis. Water Skiing , Wind Surfi,,_.
Also: Dining Room Supervisor & Office Slallrryplsts

CAMP SOME.. HT for OI..LS
180 Easl End Ave ., NV. N"" 10128
•
(21 2 ) 744-3420
...- - - - Co'A or Wrile GMng FulIIotaIIo.

With the Daily Egyptian's
annual

Spring Fling Editi.c)n

SWIMMING-

IJfPHOn
1"01111
STKO".!
For the swimmer who has knowledge of
basic ; trokes, bl' t would like to improve'
technique.
Improve on freesty(e and backstroke on
April 16, and butterfly .'Jlld breaststroke
on April 18.
APRL 111&18

8-"00 -9000 p.m.
T

. ~.
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Ozzie Smith signs huge contract with Cards
ST. LOUIS (UP\) - Shortstop Ozzie Smith. who would
have been a free agent at the
end of the season and seemed
resigned to being traded by the
st. l ·oois Cardinals. Monday
sign.!d a five-year contract
with the team for more than $2
rnilliun per year.
Smith·s agent. Ed Gottlieb.
said the pact makes Su.ith the
higbest paid player in
baseball. The five years include the current 5e8lIOII.
The announcement was

made at a news conference
that included August A. Busch
Jr.. the venerable ~rewery
owner and bead of the Oaseball
club.
"'Ibis is a great day for me
today," Busch said in his fare
appearan..... " It's my pleasure
to announce Ozzie Smith wiD
be in a Cardinal uniform for
the nextfive years."
" When I started playing. I
didn't set out to be the hil!best
paid player." Smith said. "I
alwaya work hard at wbat I do.

a nd try to get people who coml and is not deferred. although acquired two other shortstops
to the ball park their money's Smith agreed to waive a no- - veteran Ivan DeJesus and
worth."
trade clause in tbe contract.
minor leaguer Jose Oquendo GotUieb said -the contract
Gottiieb said George Foster and had seemed at an impasse
calls for more than $2 miDion a of the New York Mets and over Smith·s demands for a
year for four years and in- Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia contract of more than $2
cludes an opportunity for make $2 million a year "and million a year plus conSmith to buy a lucrative Ozzle's four-year contra~t siderations.
Anheuser-Busch
beer extension exceeds both of
After the Cardinals obtained
distributorship " at a fair them."
DeJesus from Philadelphia on
market price" at the end of his
He said Smith still would Afril 6, Smith told reporters:
career. 'The diatributon<hip make $625.000 this season " think that they are teUing
had been a .key factor in the . under 'terms of his <lId con- me one thing. and that·s that I
negotiatiOllS.
tract.
may not be bere that much
The mOlle)' is guaranteed
The team recently had longer."

Salukis spli_t
against ISU.
By Stan Goff
Staff Writer
Right-h.lilder Kevin Pour
contained the bats of the
Illinois State Redbirds in th~
nightcap' of Mor.day's doubleheader to help SnJ-C salvage a
split after ISU ilad pounded
Saluki pitching for 11 runs and
15 hits in the opener.
The split was the seeond in
three days between the two
teams at Abe Martin Field.
am: it leaves SIU-C in a fourthplace tie with Creighton in the
Missouri Valley Conference at
3-5. and 23-15 overall.
ISU . which lost four games
to first-place Wichita State last
weekend. is now 2O-1()-2 overall
and 2~ in the MVC.
"We couId've won this fourgame series. but wc ended up'
fortunate to pull oul a split ••
said SIU-C coach Richard
" Itchy" Jones.
mE SALUKIS had opened
their conference play by losing
of four games last
weekend at Bradley. with all
three losses being one-r'.!n
decisons, before splitting a
pair of extra-inning affairs
with the Redb;rt!s on SGt1li"day.
" I felt we could ~ at the
worst 6-2 in conference at this
time " Jones said " Now we've
got t:. beat Wichiia a game or
two next week. and then win at
Indiana State (May 4-5). \lid
we've been !laving our
problems on the road."
Pour (3-1) struck out six ISU
batters in 6.1 innings and was
supported by two-run homers
by-Gerald Pitchford and Sieve
Finley as the Salukis won 8-3.
avenging their- n-ll lou in
three

I

!

game one.
" POUR WENT out and did a
good job." Jones said. " In the

first game. our pitchers had a
lot of difficulty. Even their
outs were hit bard."
Pitchford started tliings in a
hurry, .opening the second
game with a triple and scoring
on Mike Gellinger's single.
Finley and Jay Burch. who
went 6-for-ll for the afternoon.
singled and SIU-C led 2~ after
an inning.
Pitchford then drove a 3-1
pitch fr(\'ll Frank Messina (22) over the right field fence for
his ninth home run, scoring
Jay Hammond frorr. second
and making the score 4{) after
two innings.
The Redbirds finally got to
Pour in the top of the fourth
with a run on \.hreP. hits. but
Finley's shot off the
scoreboard in right~enter
field in the hottom half of the
inning gave Pour a comfortable 6-1 lead. Finley now
bas five homers and " teamhigh J8 runs batted in.
BURCH. WHO went 8-for-16
in the four-game series to raise
his average to .405. doubled off
ISU reliever Mike Fairfield to
open the fifth. and scored the
first of two Saluki runs in the
inning on an error by shortstop
Tom Carlucci. SIU-C led 8-1
going to tOO ,'ixth.
Redbirci first baseman Todd
Reeser bit a solo shot te rightcenter in the sixth. and ISU
scored its final run in the
seventh on three singles off
Pour and a bases-loaded walk
by SIU-C reliever Rich Koch.
The third of ISU's singles in
the seventh inning was an
infield hit by catcher Loren
White that took a bad bop and
struck SalulG third baseman
Chuck Verscboore in the face.
VERSCHOORE fell

See 18U. Page
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Men netters to host
Southeast Missouri
The SIU-C men's temIia
team will try to extend ils twomatch winning streat 011
'Tuesday wben it bOltl
Soutbast MiIsGuri state at 2
p.m. at the Aren:I ' - I I

doesn't Imow much about
SEMO. but it is Important that
the Saluk!s win the meet in
onIerto_clciIer to the .500

mart.

Tbe Sal. . . will be led by
IW Wadmart, tbek No. I
The Salukl. won both IiDIIeI lllayer with a 1M
matcbea in a raiJHborteDed ~. Wadmark wID alIo
quadraqular
meet lalt team with IIoIJIe 0IIqai00 at
weekend. 'lbey defeated St. No. 1 daaNeI.
LoI\ia and Souihwest MiaGIri
Gabrlel.::oc:b ~ at No.
State to Improve their -.'II U ....... c::IIN
atl..,
to 1c..12011 t h e _.
S . . . . . 0IIIpD0 at If!, •
Coach DIc:t LeFevreaald

courts.

p.-.

be. ......

DIIiIJ EmCIM.AprllII, ~

·

.

SaJUi tbinl basemaD CllarUe V-u.e
fen \0 tbe Jrt.... nd after beIIIg hit lIy a IiDe
drive dlll'ing the secGDd game aplait

IUiIIais stale. Versc:b--.. a [res"ma~ [rom
St. Cllarles, Mo.. .... tatH \0 Memorial
H.-pltal.

Price nabs GCAC honor
Connie Price. a member of
the SIU-C women's track and
fteld team. was namee! the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
CoIIf~ track Athlete of
u.., Week. conference ofIiclails
aMOllllced Monday.
Price tumed in a stellar
performance at the Murray
State invitational at Murray.
Ky .• Saturday. She placed first
in one e-.ent and fmi£.."ed
aec:ood in twootben.

Pr'.ee
8bot
_ fInIIbed
_t withfirst In the
beaU_ at • feet, 1l.51Dcbea.
a~-

- record 01 37-l1.25.
~lII!,artthe-~ ~
Price was also second in the
needed to quaUfy for the NCAA diIcIII wi:b a penooal.lJest
u.-at ...._71..........
auidDarchinnp'ODIMpa.
.
... IIIat 8eCaDd place in the . c:ompetIDc In the dllCIII for
trtpIa jaIIIp willi a ICboaI onIJ the put fewweeb.

Price was named the field
athlete of the meet for her
performance .
Janella
Torrence of Southp.ast
Missouri state was named the
track athlete of the meet.
The Salutill fmisbed third in
the .w..1eam invitational with
. 100 poio:'. Dlioois State won
the meet with 148 points and
Western IUlnois - finished
aecood with 131 points.

Price is competing in her
second season of track
followiol a standout
with t6e SIU-C women's
baaketball team.

ca.--

Tbe Salukis will return \0
IIdIan lhiI weeIIend wilen QIey

compete in the Eutern

IDvitaliclGaJ.

IIJIDoIa
.

